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Set for

West Ottawa
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Hear Levin
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DEGREE FOR DR, LUNS — Photographed
outside Dimnent Memorial Chapel just
before convocation exerciseswere these
participants: Hugh De Free, chairman of
the Hope College Board of Trustees;His

Wtlham

a U mill increase over the
Have" o'’
rent levy of 18.9 which remain- 'e„red a motl,on to k(*P the “lve
ed constant since
Township site opened for collection of refuse using the so
The millage levy request wil ca„ed ..sreen t0B ^ em

1970.
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taw'
" scdo°
ballot.

were westbound on Route 2
with Renkema in the passing
lane and Boerigter in the right
lane and both cycles collided

Democrats To

unt‘l “events within the county

' At a special meeting Thurs- '
day. the board adopted a request ,a ^ '. he (uture'
for 22 mills (or operating tads, J" fead

2 east of US-250 south of here,

i

taken to Memorial Hospitalwhere he was
pronounceddead, Ohio State
Highway patrol officialssaid,
The other cyclist, Dean M.
Boerigter, 22, of M-40, Hamili ton. Mich., was injured and
treated in ProvidenceHospital
and was released Monday.
Officialssaid both cyclists

Ottawa Area

Education is seeking an in- 1 V()ted 6 to 5 not to accept a
crease in school operating mil- report from the committee reclage for the first time in four ommending no collectionsites

election

John

Ave., Renkema was

definitely.

The West Ottawa Board

T.

—

fi;t;o Ofith

Zeeland. Mich., was fatally injured Saturday at 11:05 p.m.
; when
the motorcycle he was
operating and another cycle
collided along Ohio State route

continue a collection site at the
mathematicsin the school from
West Olive Township landfill in-

22 Mill Levy

Renkema, 21. of

|

posal. rejected a recommenda- 3 lo 5 p.m Friends and lormer
lion of the Solid Waste Dis- students are invited

To Request

.
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teachers retiring,Joan Brieve
0,!a"* and Eugene (Bud) Prins, will
| County
Commissioners,still
be held in the library (east
wrestling with solid waste dis- buiidj„glTucsda Jun/4 from
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Teachers

Site to Continue
rnANin

tied by a private refuse hauta
The colfect|onsite wou|d

^

Enthusiastically

said operateduntil the Solid Waste
il was determined that “22 mills Committee and commissioners
is the minimum necessarylo come up with an alternatepro-

Excellency Joseph M A H. Luns of

near the center of the highway.

Both were thrown from

NATO;

Gordon J. Van Wylen, presidentof Hope
and Willard
Wichers, consul
for the Netherlands who assisted with
(Sentinel photo)
Dr.

Renkema was a 1971 gradHigh School
and a member of the Ottawa
Reformed Church and was
employed at John Thomas

C

College,

+ +

uate of Zeeland

arrangements.

Applauds Detente With
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Batts of Zeeland.

Russia

Survivors include his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Renkema with whom he lived; two

Honorary Degree Given

operate the schools” recognizing posal.

the

Kieft’s motion

was

their

vehicles.

In a statement the hoard

the inflationary demands of

A

Constructive Booster for

30, 1974,

M

Open House

The News Has B&en

adopted

! on a fi to 5 vote with CommisSchool district voters will sioners J. Nyhof Poel, Kieft,
Eugene L. Prins
elect hoard members on the Eunice Bareham, Donald Stoltz,
June 10 ballot in addition to James Dressel and William 1955 to 1974, was born and
decidingon the millage request. Winstrom voting in favor. reared in Holland. He graduated
Terms of board members Bill Commissionersvoted in April fr°m Holland High School and ; “All Europe favors detente ! Dr. Luns, who was the Nether- bility at their command.
Lalley and Jack Daniels expire to close the Olive landfill
Hope College with an A. ; with Russia, and I myself would | lands' ranking diplomatfor 19 Often confronted with quesand Lalley is seeking re-electionJune 1 but to continue solid degree in 1936 and received bless the day NATO could pull years before being appointed tions of huge sums the U.S
to a four year term. Daniels is I waste services for the north- J master s degree from Western out militarily from Europe, but NATO Secretary General in spends on NATO. Dr. Luns rewest region of the county. Michigan Universityin 1958. the Russian military buildup 1971, spoke of the present stat- called that European allies proSander I*vin
Other candidates lor the two The Sudd Waste Committee, His wife, Marjorie, a teacher continues and so long as man- us and future of the North At- vide 9<> per cent of the ground
vacanciesinclude Dr. EK following a meeting earlierthis in LongfellowSchool, also is kind is not perfect, we need lantic Treaty Organization forces, equipped in part with Ottawa County Democrats
Coats, John Getz and Mrs. Rod- week, recommended against use retiring this
a balance. For the United which celebrated its 25th anni- weapon systems purchased in will hear Sander Levin, candiney
‘be “green boxes’’ at this Mrs. Brieve, who is con- States. NATO is important; for versary in Brussels last month, the United States.He said cut- date for the Democraticnomitime because of the high costs eluding 4312 years in education. Europe, it is
j That NATO has succeeded Img back could be dangerouslynation for Governor, at a fund
40^ in Holland, taught three So said His Excellency Joseph admirably during the 25 years
' raising dinner Friday at the
Planning Board
(( Users of the Olive township years in the high school at M. A. H. Luns. Secretary Gen- is shown in an integrated mili- ! He also said that although Kni8hls of Columbus hall in
green box wi I be charged Evart, Mich., before coming to eral of NATO, who visited Hoi- tary command structure quite European investment in the Grand HavenDisposal me lull costs of the
|an(j Friday and receivedan unique in peacetime.Not an United States is nothing like Tickets will cost $3 each end
Commissioners said no county
honorary degree of Doctor of inch of the territoryof the 15- as high as U.S. investment in lhe Price includes refreshIn
funds would be used to haul
John Renkema
Humane Letters at a Hope Col- member nations has been lost Europe, it is rising steadily, s ments. food and a “live" band.
the refuse away.
lege convocation.
in 25 years, and ideological ad- , and it is increasinglya two-way They may be obtained from sjslers ^jrs jarnt,s ,^^3)
The Holland Planning Corn- In other action commissioners
versaries have been induced to
' members of the Ottawa County RagUckes of Grand Rapids and
mission has taken a position purchaseda building in Grand
cut back their propagandabar-! while pointing with justifi- ^moc.[ftlcPar,-V ExecutiveMargaret Jean at home; two
opposing disposal of Lake Haven for $123,000 to provide
rage and to negotiate with the 1 able pride to the past 25 years, L0cr!ln,11 ee ,
,
4- brothers. Art and Bernie, both
Macatawa dredgings in the additional office space for the
| West on steps designed to place: Dr. Luns cauUoned that no con1 al home; grandParenls' Mrs.
marshlands of Black River but Social Services and Mental
mutual relations on a new and temporary third for change cand dale.s 'y111 aLso 1)6 a*,end- Geertje Renkema and Mr. and
favoring use of Windmill Island Health departments and pursurer footing.Dr. Luns said, innovation and novelty should
l?™* "albowe?' Mur\ Ad/iannej Koster’ a11 in
and former landfill sites. chased 70 acres of land in HudBut he said the most serious be allowed to lead NATO into j
i the Netherlands-and several
The Commission noted at its sonville and Georgetown town-
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meeting Wednesday that long- ship for future expansion of
range plans for Windmill Island services in the Hudsonville area,
include expansion of the facility The cost of the Hudsonville
into portions of the Island now land was $1,500 an acre. Also
flooded. Additional fill would purchased were 57 acres of
allow implementationof the land near 96th Ave.. and M-45
at $750 an acre for future county
The former landfill is in need uses,
of nutritive top soil which would

n
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Two Injured

*

In

vear were
by the Ottawa Posin8 a new strategic situa- gree were Dr. Gordon J. Van ! candidate for the 95th state
Crash of 2
County Tax Allocation Board ,lon ln which rough . nuclear Wylen. president of Hope Col- 1 House seat
in their 1974 deliberations.The Parity exists between the United lege; Hugh De Free, chairman
Mrs. Raymond Nykamp. 73,
board had been studying local S,ates and the Soviet Union. of the Board of Trustees, and
of 38 West 21st St., injured in a
school districts’ budgets and Ching ihe invasion of Czecho- i Dr. Morrette L. Rider, dean for
Ballots
two-car crash Saturday at 8:26
the Intermediate school districtSlovakia as a clear and strik- academic affairs. Two anthems
support groundcoverand landI ing demonstration, he said that were sung by the Holland High
p.m. at M-21 and 120th Ave.,
Available
10
to
scaping.
The wo changes involve an though the Soviets talk in School Concert Choir under
The Corps of Engineers is
was listed in "good" condition
increase for Jamestown town- ^0**er fones 'hese days» they H a r v e y Meyer. The Rev. For School
studying potentialsites for disSt.
Mrs. Joan Brieve
today in Holland Hospital where
ship from 2.5 to 3 mills and a have a tremendous and con- William Hillegondsgave the inposal of dredgings from the
On June 2, St. Augustine Holland to teach Latin and decrease for Port Sheldon from sfon’*.v growing military capa- vocation.
Absentee ballots for the an- she was admitted with facial
channel in Lake Macatawa.
Seminary
High
School
will English.She became a full time
nual school electiot, of the Hoi- injuries,
In other business, lhe
l0
1.25 to 1.1 mills.
inn s\
* n nnnMnamrA
counselor in 1960. She graduated
land district June 10 are now Ottawa County deputies said
ning Commission approved ap- ^cement" Mremomes" tegtaS!:ho#l distric,s “ lhe ““"S' Oonie/ Gras,17
available at the city clerk's of- she was a passenger in the car
plicationsfrom John Hoogstra ni al „ a
in the
Coopfice in City Hall. Deadline is driven by her husband. Rayto
rezone a
a iui
lot near
near ine
the niapieMaplereceiver!
masiei s. .
degree
ersville, a
Allendale,
mi leiuiit
0 .. ersvme,
1 e n a a i e, Grand
~n
•
2 p.m. Saturday, June
mond, 76. southboundon 120th
There are four candidates for and which pulled into the path
two positions on the board this of a car eastbound on M-21 and
year. Candidatesare incum- driven by Virgil Harper, 50, of
bent Robert N. Gosselar. Jes- 457 Central Ave.
St. from residential to commer- The graduating seniors are Denver’ Michigan State Spring Lake school district,
sie F. Dalman, Deanna B
Nykamp was treated in the
eial for future expansion. Hear- George Cal lobre Mark Ciesla University-bo,h on campus and 9.295 mills; West Ottawa school
Free and Eugene D. Westra. hospital for a fractured right
ings were held on both requests. FuJL Griffin’ Jerome Hurt- fo a counselor’sretainingcourse district. 8.445 mills,
Mrs. John Weeber is not seeking re- arm and released. Harper was
at Hudson's in Detroit, at Township allocations list 3 ZEELAND - Daniel Gras, 17, parents are five sisters.______
not reported injured.
M?Ca^TnCJohl|Uth'MwMUlOf**®" state Universityand mills for" Blendon, ' Chester^I »>" of Mr. and Mrs. John W. John (Evelyn) de Vries of Zee- election.
Lions
Peter Mever Robert Pashos ^enfral University 0 f Con- Jamestown, Polkton, Robinson 9ras. 1098n Campanel Dr., died land, Mrs. Charles
and Peter
necticut. She was Joan Vander.and Wright. Townships allocat- ,n a Grand Rapids hospital Monsma and Mrs. Gerald Pedestrian Injured
Cars driven by Mildred Aileen
Collect Glasses
Robert Pashos will Pivo ihc Werf before her marriaRe in ed 1 mill were Crockery, Grand M°nday about three hours after (Esther) Meengs, both of Ann
Noe Robert Casteneda. 26, of Waddell, 58, of 969 Pine Ave.,
nuucii raanua win give me 1950.
i
-rnii lhe hirvelp hp was rirlinn and Arbor, Mrs. Marie Church of
Haven, Spring Lake and Tall- *be bicycle he was riding and
269 East Ninth St., suffered and Fred William Stoltz, 84. of
Engelwood. Colo, and Miss minor injuries when he was 151 West 14th St., collided
Joan Gras at home; three broth- struck by a vehicle as he at- Saturday at 11:30 a.m. along
cotetacerSonTn
1971. she received foil ac- j 1.1 mills, and Zeeland 1.5 mills. Gras was taken first to Hol- ers, Dr. William Gras of Ann tempted to walk across Eighth Michigan Ave. at 30th St. The
in projectsat home and in forcreditation.
Holland township is a charter 'and Hospital, then transfer- Arbor, Andrew of Zeeland and St. at Pine Ave. at 12:05 a.m. | Waddell car was northbound on
eign mission
Car rails Curve, Rolls;
red to St. Mary’s Hospital in John Carl at home: his grand- today, police said. Officers said Michigan while the Stoltz car
township.
Grand Rapids with head injur- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Castenedatold them the vehi- j was completing a right turnonlenses from the old glasses Two Inside Injured
ies. His death was the tenth Van Der Ploeg and William cle, believed a small brown to Michigan from westbound
are used in provide new Two persons were injued Body of
trafficfatality reported in Ot- Gras, all of
Fire
car, fled the
30th.
glasses in the mission fields when their car failed to negoti- Enim/J ;n I
through mission hospitalswhile ate a curve on Rjver Ave. at rUUMU in L.Ulvg
tawa County this year.
Ottawa County oeputies said Dr. Luns Talked to Nixon Thursday
Jenison
the jewelry will be converted First St. at 2:31 am. Saturday,
,
,
Gras was riding south on Valinto money through the sale .struck a utility pole and rolled ALLEGAN - The body of an
JENISON
Damage
of the
over. Admittedto Holland Hos- ®*de^.y Grand BaPfos
w was erie and apparently rode into
Larry Van Haitsma, chair- pjtal for observation was Ralph feare(l drowned in Green Lake estimatedat $20,000 in a fire the path of the car driven by
man of the Lions project,said Garza, 19, of Holt, Mich., a pas- 'n eastern Allegan County, was at the residence of the Richard Joyce Daining, 19, of 4470
as many as 600 pair of glasses senger in the car driven by Al- recovered Saturday at about Vander Werf family, 1744 South Adams St., Zeeland, westbound
For his appearance at thej How NATO has survived 25 1 son whose life you have touchon James. The driver was not
were collectedthree years ago Redo MartinetSolano Jr., 19,
, Lawn Sunday at 3:20 P mspecial Hope College Convoca- years is something of a miracle ed.
when the glasses were used in also of
Allegan deputiessaid a search Ottawa County deputies said held.
The accident was reported at tion today, His Excellencyin itself.The unifying factor
an African
Police said the car was north- of the lake had begun Saturday the fire started in a garage but
.Joseph Luns, general secretary its concern with Soviet militer- Dr. Luns had breakfast and
The lenses are inspected end bound on River and jumped the morning for the body of Mrs. the cause was not determined.11:52 a.m. Monday and Gras
Agnes
Leatherman,
80, after she The loss included a dune was pronounced dead at 3 p.m. of NATO, wore a crimson robe ism which involves a military participatedin an informal
their strength determined be- curb about 50 feet north of
had been reported missing. buggy, two snowmobiles and He was a member of Bethel which he said was sent to him machine far and above the de- question - and - answer session
fore being sent to the missions. First St. Garza was listed in
with 20 Hope students who are
Money from the sale of the "good" condition. He was re- Some personal items were found other items in the garage. Christian Reformed Church, tbe ^'dow of Dean Acheson, fense of the USSR.
Firemen from Georgetown Zeeland and attended the Ol- former Secretary of State.
All NATO nations favor de- majoring in politicalscience,
jewelry is used to provide ported trapped in the vehicle on a dock at the lake.
The body was reported found township responded to the tawa Area Center,
economics, and business Adminglasses for persons in the Zee- and the Fire department’s resfloatingat about noon by fishSurvivingin addition to his he 'said' followln^fpress" eon- tente' and sometimes auPhoria istration before the convocation
land are unable to afford the cue truck assisted in his reference before the convocation. seems fo set in. But so long as this morning.
ermen on the lake in Leighton
cost of
moval.
mankind is not perfect, the
Township near the Kent Countv
Flees in Red Wrecker
line.
It was Dr. Luns 64th visit to necessity of some balance reDr. Luns admitted that the
Christina Borg man, 2
the United States but his first
mains.
F'or the United States, changing climate in Europe,
Brakes Failed,
to Holland, Mich. He was deNATO is important: for Europe, politicallyand economically,has
lighted to see tulips in bloom
its effect on NATO but’ even
2 Cars Collide
a nd was “astonished" at how it is vital. Dr. Luns said.
though several governments
much Dutch Holland retained.
are weakened (some are strongGory Alsip, 17, of 148 North
“The best of Holland must Hope College, is only the er) all are committedto NATO.
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Lone Gunman Robs

Child Killed In

Car-Bike Crash

Division Ave., sustained lacerations of the left arm when the
car he was driving and another
auto collided Tuesday at 5:39
p.m. at Division and Douglas
in Holland township.
Alsip was treated in Holland
Hospital and released.
Ottawa County deputies said
the Alsip car was southbound
on Division when the brakes
apparently failed and the car
entered the intersection and

Coopersville

Bank

have immigratedhere," he

second U. S. college or univer- In general NATO has assured
sity from which Dr. Luns has 25 years of peace among the
COOPERSVILLE
lone , bank bag and saying something .
GeogrflPhic Maga‘ accepted an honorary degree. allies, and this together with
The other was Harvard.
the extensionof the welfare
gunman who claimed he was about helping the living
The local citation for the de- state in many countries has
doing something for the living : Memorial Day instead of the Befo,.e
Hol|an(|
gree of Doctor of Humane Let- proved to be an effectiveforce
for Memorial Day robbed the .deal authorities
Dr. Luns s enl8 an hour wilh
ters reads:
in Europe.
i ni
°' Michlga" of'lce The he Heri the hank budding prejiden, Nixon Thursday in
. . . for distinguishedservice
As for inflation, he said the
shortly before 4 p.m. Tuesday and left the area in the wrecker,Washington
to your country for more than | United States is experiencing
and fled in a red wrecker but heading east along
f0iind'the President look30 years as a diplomat and Min- a lower rate of inflation than
was apprehended later along Ottawa County deputies were ing verv wel, and completely
ister of Foreign Affairs of the most European countries.
1-96.
; notified at 4:02 p.m. that a relaxed.’ and he was extremely
Netherlands
AuthnrltiessaldDoualdjbunk robbery was in progresswen informed on NATO mat- ... for the wisdom, vision While NATO faces confronwas struck broadsideby the Charles Wiess, 23, of Coopers-and We tss was stopped bv : (ers at I10 tjme referrjng lo and skill with which you ereitationsat the rate of one
car driven by Joel Maatman, j ville,was fumed over to federal ! Coo^rsville police officer Tom ,
guiding the affairs of the North | week < sometimes "of tenerTthe
18, of 1730 Summit, heading , tahorijies o face charges in De Boer at 4:09
Al|anticTreaty organisation as militery arm of SHAPE has

_

said. “It reminds

me

of

the

^°nal
for
comj

Christina Leigh Borgman, 2, not see the youngster on the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- ; tricyclein the road until it was
ert Borgman of 5660 142nd Ave., too late to avoid hitting her.
Allegan County, was fatally in. Garvelinkwas not charged by
jured when struck by a car near deputies,
her home Monday at 9:30
Christina was born Aug. 29,
She was pronounceddead on 1971, and attendedSunday
arrival at Holland Hospital of School at Calvary Cathedral,
massive head injuries and mul- Survivors include the parents,
tiple
a brother, Richard; two sisters,
Allegan County deputies said Terri and Valerie,all at home;
the youngster was on a tricycle grandparents Mr. and Mrs. west on
, Federal District Couit m Gi
Coopersville police and Ot- Watergate which has kept you serve as Secretary-General complete military integration
along 142nd Ave. cast of the Floyd Van Den Beldt of OveriRapflds;
tawa deputies were assistedby the United States in a dither for of this strategic and vital al- except for France and even
Blue Star Highway while the sel and Mr. and Mrs. Fred BorgA car operated by George Officials said a male subject state Police and Grand Valley | over a year is of littleor no
F'rance shares in nan maneu
car, driven by Edward Gar- man of Holland; great-grandpar-1 Riley Ireton, 61, of Chillicothe,entered the band and displayed state Colleges
' ! concern to NATO. Dr. Luns ... for vour many contribu- vers Dr Luns saio '
velink, 77, of 142nd Ave., a ents Mr. and Mrs. John Van Den j Ohio, southbound on Washington ( a handgun, later identified
officers said an undeter- said- 11 seems to be quite lost tions to scholarship,internation-It was eight years ago that
neighbor, was eastbound on Beldt of Ovensel and Mr. and ; Blvd , and one driven by Fidel a .38 caliber pistol. He approachin the complexity of realities al relations,and world peace, General de Gaulle ousted NATO
142nd and crested a small rise Mrs. Daniel Ebels of North | Mireles, 22, of 88>* East 16th ed a bank employe and thenT1^ amou,,t of money and a ; facing 15 member nations fac- . . . for your compassion,headquartersfrom Paris ILs
^
•
J WV4I
X/t
1/(1 )>I w
t IIVQVivJUClIIv-I O || Ulll I dl IS I
in the road.
Holland; several uncles and 1 St., eastbound on Ninth St., col- went from teller’s wmodw to tel- : bdnd8un were recovered with ^
own confrontations, | your concern for human values, home now is in Brussels Bel-
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Engaged

Nuptial Rites Are Performed Saturday

Couple Married 40

Y

ears

mm?

A
S'

V.

Miss Cheryl

Mrs. Gordon Jay Diemer
(Ouweng*photo)

(

Afternoon wedding rites
uniting Miss Vonnie Marie
Wesseldyk and Gordon Jay
Diemer were performedSaturday in Christ MemorialReformed Church by the Rev. Ronald
Beyer. Inge Waage was organist
and accompanied the soloist,

The Pine Grove of

1

Mrs. Vincent J. Skutnik

Mrs. Allen Teeters

(Van Den Berge photo)

Eisenberg Studio)

Hope

Van | at a dinner at Ihe Warm Friend
Doornik. 125 West 18th St., plan Motor Inn on Thursday,
to quietly celebrate their 40th Their children are the Rev.
wedding anniversary on Thurs and Mrs. Merwin (Alice) Van
day. They were married in Doornik of New Hurley, N.Y.,
Zeeland by the Rev. William Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth (Ardith)
Kok on May 30. 1934. Mrs. Van Tschanz of Lansing and Mr. and
Doornik is the former Joan Mrs. Roger Eleanor i Nyland
Shoemaker of
1 of Stevensville. They have seven
Their children will host them 1 grandchildren.

St. Francis de Sales Church
provided the setting for the
afternoon wedding ceremony
which united Miss Karen Geiger
and Allen Teeters on Saturday.
The Rev. T. J. Kozlowskiof-

College was where the wedding daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Skutnik were solemnized Saturceremony which united Miss Duquette. 5.31 Marcia Lane. day in South United Methodist
Linda Joyce Vint and Steven became the bride of Ross Ljne church 0f Grand Rapids.
,,
Mancinelli was performed Steketee, son of Mr. and Mrs. ,ru
Rev. Kenneth D. McCray
Saturday by Chaplain William Marvin Slekelon.
rfo,r.mbed>,tllecerem05,y Tv11
Hillegonds.Music was provided A ve . on
,,,,
n ui iFr- Mike McKenna at St. John
by a group of five vocalists who
t he
E.
Ruhlig Vjenary Parish jn Grand Rapids

MM 140th

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Doornik

Mr. and Mrs. Ben

ned.

(Jo«l'* photo)

Wedding vows of Miss A.
Miss Martha Duquette, Karol Baumar and Vincent J.

D

Mr. and Mrs. George Hensley,
526 East Main, Fennville, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Cheryl Anne, to
Michael L. Kamor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kamor, 300
Westmont.
A June wedding is being plan-

J

Mrs. Ross Lane Steketee

Mrs. Steven Mancinelli

Anne Hensley

D

Saturday.
,,

(

Zeeland.

ficiated.

Rev
M.
The bride is the daughter of
performed the rites in Zion assj,sting.
Mrs. Maureen Geiger. 783 13fith
Lutheran Church and music was
.
Ave., and the groom is the son
provided by Mark Steigcnga
hr'fl( ';s ile ^auPh<er
of Mr. and Mrs. Bel ford
the string quartet from the:y,r- and Mrs Arthur H Teeters. 658 Azalea.
(.rand Rapids Youth Symphony Bauman of Grand Rapuk and
Chosen as attendantswere
Orchestra Soloist was I h e ‘he groom « the wn o Mrs
Miss Sherry Cramer as maid
length gown of satin and chiffon the couple'sparents.
groom's
Dorothy skutn,k- 70ft w,,dwood
grooms
i Dr., and the late Anthony Skut- of honor and Steven Kunkel as
having a detachable train with
The bride fashioned her own
Chosen as attendantswere the njk
best man.
hand crocheted lace on the ruf- A-line fitted gown of white linen
bride s sister Mrs. Debbie Larr- Attendants were Mrs. Donald
The bride, given in marriage
fles of the sleeves and collar. with pink appliqued flowers
as matron of honor, Mrs.
Moore, matron of honor; by her brother, Gerald Geiger,
A fitted crocheted vest and having a V-neck and empire man,
Kathy Duquette and Mrs. Jo Miss Jju
, Miss Na
scalloped skirt edging were waist accented by pink cord and Ann Tervoori as bridesmaids, Bollinger an‘, Miss Uwll G|en. wore a princess style floorlength gown of white satin and
made and worn by the bride's white lace. An eibow-length veil
Oraig Steketee,the groom s|corse bridesmaids; Lt. Michael Ivenise lace with a floor-length
grandmotherfor her wedding 50 of bouffant style was secured
brother,as best man, and David jSkutnjk bost man; Kevin
veil. She carried a bouquet of
years ago. The headpiece,
by a halo-style cap of Venetian Lusher and Donald Duquette, A|,mstrongJohn Currie,
Ykhite daisies.
crocheted by the bride's mother
lace trimmed with crystal and the brides brother, as \ijchae| Davidson. Bill Taylor
Miss Sally Lynn Boylon
Her maid of honor wore a
with seed pearls outliningthe
pearls. She carried a small groomsmen.The guests were and Joseph Ryan. ushers.
blue and white eyelet dress with
pattern, held a floor-length veil
basket of pastel carnations with seated bvD Wayne Larrman and Given in marriage bv her
a V neck and high waistline Mr. and Mrs. William A. Boyedged with hand crocheted lace. baby's breath.
Bill De
father, the bride was attired with short sleeves.She also car- Ion. 46 West 30th St., announce
She carried her mother's white
the engagement of their daughMrs. Rachel V a n k o v i c h
The bride chase a white gown in a nvlon organza gown ac- ried white daisies.
Bible covered with white carnamatron of honor, wore a light of organza re-embroidered with cented by cluny lace ruffle trim
Following the ceremony, a ter. Sally Lynn, to Robert
tions and blue starflowers.
Mrs. John Collins, matron of green A-line gown with scooped lace having a sheer neckline and featuring an attached reception was held at the home Willard Hopkins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Hopkins. 1065 Post
honor, wore a blue floor-length neckline,lace trim and a light topped with a ruffle trimmed chapel train. The V bib bodice of the bride.
The bride is employed by Ave.
dress of polyester crepe with green garden hat. She carried with pearls, full bishop sleeves complimented the cluny lace
with pearl trimmed cuffs, a down the front skirt. A beaded American Aerosols. Inc., and
Miss Boylon will graduate
white flockedflowers having an a basket of pastel carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Van Den Bosch
empire waist accented with The bridesmaid. Miss Diane raised waistline accentedwith headpiece accented with satin the groom is manager of from Grand Valley State ColVint,
wore
a
light
pink
gown
a
satin
band,
and
an
A-line
skirt
bows
held
her
elbow-length
veil
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom Van Den Mr. and Mrs. Corwin Van Den
leges
in
June.
Mr.
Hopkins
atTeeters
Sewing
Center
in
South
white lace. She wore three blue
Haven.
tended Hope College and is a Bosch. 9667 Quincy St.. Zeeland, Bosch of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
pompons in her hair and carried like the matron of honor's with with motifs and lace flowing to bordered with cluny lace,
a chapel train. The lace em- ( Before leaving on a northern
graduateof Central Texas Col- celebrated their 50th wed- Russel Van Den Bosch of
a bouquet of blue, aqua, green a light pink garden hat.
Michigan wedding trip, the
and pink carnations and baby's The groom chose Robert broidered veil was held by
lege and Career Academy's ding anniversary with an open Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs Edgar
Health
Johnson
as
his
best
man
with
cap
trimmed
with
lace,
pearls
newlyweds
greeted
guests
at
a
breath.
School of Broadcasting. He is house at their home on Thurs- (Shirley) De Vries of Florida,
day, May 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard, (Evelyn)
The bridesmaids.Elaine Steve Alewynse as groomsman and sequins. She carried a bou- reception at the Disabled
employed at WHTC.
Diemer and Carol Diemer. and Scott Mancinelli.brother of quet of orchids and white roses. American Veterans Hall in Administrative
A Sept. 14 wedding is being They were married in Borculo Damian of Pennsylvania. Mr.
The attendants wore polyester Grand Rapids.
by the Rev. Fortuin. Mrs. Van and Mrs James (Lillian)Me
sisters of the groom, were at- the groom, as r i n g b e a r e
planned.
Assistant
tired similar to (ho matron of Seating the guests were Brian mint green flom -length
Den Bosch is the former Bride of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Betty) Johnson of
Gertrude Essenburg.
honor in aqua and green respec- Vint, Craig Torstenson and featuringempire waists and Q. imrnpr Pwpnfc
Carlos Carus.
high necklines with leg-of-mut- OUulfMcf LVtJfllo
GRAND HAVEN - The ap23
tively.
Their children are Mr. and Holland They
pointment of John Niederhauser
grandchildren and four great •
The groom's attendants were The reception was held in
Mrs. Dick (Johanna) Drast of
| Are
of Wilmington, Del., as admingrandchildren
Alan Diemer. best man; Durfee Hall with Mrs. James
Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey They are planning a family
istrative assistantof the OtMichael Wesseldyk and Larry Newell and Kim. Mrs. Jack daisies, babv's breath and
tawa County Health Depart(Ann* Bruischart of California, dinner in July.
Diemer, groomsmen; Jeffrey Vint, Mrs. Margaret Hammond roses.
and
Mrs.
Dan
Klaascn
as
atment. it was announced today
Wesseldyk and Mark Diemer.
The reception was held at
Membership cards were by Dr. Paul J. Christenson,
ushers. Program attendants tendants.
Holiday Inn with Mr. and Mrs.
distributed and chairmen of medicel director. The appointThe
newlyweds,
who
have
were Tim Wesseldyk and Ed
Frank Swift as master and
planned a trip later this sum- mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and future activities gave reports at ment is effectiveJune 3.
Wesseldyk.
the May meeting of the Vintage
Neiderhauseris a graduate
Mr. and Mrs. David Manting mer. will make their home at Mrs. Tom Hilldore were at the
Car Club held Tuesday night of Bucknell University, Lewiswere master and mistress of 94 East Ninth St.
punch bowl. In charge of the
The bride attended Hope gift room were Mrs. Ann Gerhard RiLsema. president, burg, Pa., with a B. A. degree
ceremoniesat the reception in
ZEELAND — Commencement Alan Lampen. Kevin I>ee Larr,
the church FellowshipHall. College and is employed in the Steketee, Mrs. Karel Luschcr at the Park Township Office, in Biology,and received a maspresided at t he business ter’s degree in public health
exercises for Zeeland High Laura Mae Lnedeman. Jeffrey
Debra De Fouw, Judy De Vries office at Howard Miller Clock and Mrs. Gladys De Boer.
meeting.
and Sharo* Hulst attended the Co. The groom has completed
School will be held June 7 at Scott Machiele, Debra Lynn
The newlywedsleft for a Richard Vandervelde an- from the University of Pittsburgh School of Public Health.
gift room while Freda and Lin- his junior year at Hope, ma- honeymoon in Ontario,Canada.
8 p.m. at the High School Marlink.John William Mast,
da Diemer assisted with the joring in psychology and The bride is employed in the nounced plans for a picnic and
He also attended the UniverAthletic
Michael J Mast. Sally Lynn
tour to Plank Road Farm on sity of Hawaii where he comguest book. At the punch bowl English.
The
names of the 185 Mast. Michele Marie McConnou,
office at Lear Sicgler and the
June 22; Del Crawford has arwere Mr. and Mrs. Larry Den
graduating seniors were Gloria Patricia McMurrv.
groom is employed by ranged for an overnight camp- pleted training for the Peace
Uyl.
Corps and completed Spanish
; recentlyannounced by Principal Pau| L
Meeuwsen, Lisa Lyn
Lakewood Floral.
Recent
out
at
River
The newlyweds will make
language studies at Catholic
! LMeppelink.
Sharon l.oa Meyer,
Campgroundson July 19 and
their home at .1135 Wingate Dr.
University in Lima. Peru. He
They include Donald Alferink. Brian lx*e Mokma. Linda Kay
Minor Fire Damage
20, and Jim Kabaas set the date
S.E., Apt. 3C, Grand Rapids.
spent two years with the Peace
Miss Susan Jean Gordon
Ronald Alferink, Roger Alan Mokma. John Allen Mulder,
Two juveniles were involved of Sept. 21 for a mystery tour.
The bride is a radiologic
; Corps in Korea and his military
Arendsen,
Beth Ann Arnoldink, Alvin Gerald Nienhuis Jr.. Linin
a
minor
fire
at
the
Bill
Miller
Edwin Van Bruggen, 4t, of
Additionalcommittees were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon,
technology student a t Butexperience was in the capacity
Kristi Lynn Baar. Danny Bak- (|a Ann Nordstrom, Steven Jon
fifi5 Douglas Avc., suffered minor
residence, fil West 15th St. named to work at the auto show
20
Jackson
St.,
announce
the
terworthHospital. The groom,
of chief of supply. 8th Army
ker. Linda Sue Barkel, Andrea Nyhof iIane E||en oincy. Kemengagement of their daughter,
a graduate of Kerris State injurieswhen the motor bike Saturday at 7:28 p.m. Police and swap meet on Aug. 23 and ! Headquarters in Seoul.
he
was
riding
along
Fourth
St. said two youngsters. 8 and 12, 24 and a report was given on
Susan Jean, to Alton Wayne Lynn Barry, Pamela Sue ma Jo Oppenhuizen.
College, is employed b y
300
feet east of Pine Ave. Fri- apparently tossed some gasoline the progress of advance ticket
Lcatch, son of Mrs. Mary Barton. Nancy Lynn Bellman jac|( Alan Overway. Robert
Northern Air at the Kent Counand Patti Lynn
John Passorelli, Randy Dale
day
at
7:50
a m. went out of against the corner of the house sales.
l^atch of South Haven.
ty Airport.
Mrs. C.
Debra Louise Blystra, Joni Peasley, Sherry Louise Plank,
controlalong railroadtracks in and lit a match to it. Firemen
The meeting concluded with
Mr. lyeatch is employed by
Sue Blelsch. Richard Wesley Timothy Alan Pluisler. Pamela
the street. He was taken to Hol- were called but said minor refreshmentsand the showing
the City of South Haven.
at
Theodore Jungblut land Hospital where he was damage to the house paint was of an old movie from the colAn Aug. 30 wedding is being Blok, Ronald Lee Boersema. ,j0 Postma. Debra Lynn Pyle,
Steven Wayne Boersema. Jef- Larry Dale Pyle, Linda Ruth
treatedand released.
reported.
lection of Dan Aument.
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs Carl planned.
frey I'Ce Roes, Dennis Jay Pyle, Larry Jay Redder. Phyllis
Dies at
74
(Bertha) Hogmire. 82. of 318
Boeve, Thomas Lee Boeve, Bon- Ann Rendleman.
West First St., Fennville. died
me Jo Borst. Terry Scott Bosch. Victoria Dawn Riemersma,
Theodore Jungblut, 74. of 335
Sunday in Kent Community
KimberlyJoy
Linda Gail Ritsema,Debra Jo
Douglas Avc.. died early SatHospitalfollowinga long illness.
John
G.
Bouwens.
Jeremy
H.
Roelofs. Ernest Lloyd Sagman,
urday at Holland Hospital
Born in Esther,' G a n ges
Brandt, Gary Peter Bras, Jef- Mark Allen Schipper, Kathi Lu
where he had been a patient for.
Township, for the past 37 years
frey Dale Bredeweg. Randall Schreur, Vicki Lynn Schreur,
eleven days.
| she had spent the winters in
Scott
Brouwer, Ross Alan Jon J. Schrotenbocr,Kevin Ross
He was born in the NetherSt. Petersburg, Fla. She
Brown. Sandra Kay Brummel, Shuck, Vernon Alan S I a g h
lands, and had lived in this
formerly spoke for the Rebekah
.Ian Louise Bruursema. Debra Douglas K Smith.
country for 48 years. He had
I IvOdge, and held a degree in
Joy Bultman, Linda Sue Cam- Kelly ’ay Smith. Linda Faye
moved to Holland in 1937 and
Perfection of Speech for the
bron, Donn Jeffrey DeGlopper. Smith, I^e Evan S t a t e m a
before that time he had lived
laodge. She also spent much
Kevin Dean Compagner, John Patricia Ann Steenwyk, Peggy
in Grand Rapids for several
time working for youth
William
Cook, Kimberly Sue Jo Stegenga, Dorene Renee
years. Before his retirement he
organizations.Her husband died
Cook. Richard Cook, Sandra Spencer. Karla Joy Stob. Robert
was a master carver with the
in 1956. Seven brothers and
Kay Cooper. Jane De Jonge, Jay Taylor, Beth Louise
Baker Furniture Co. and had
sisters also preceded her in
Ronald De Jonge, Sharon De 'league, Kathleen Dawn
been employed with the comdeath.
Jonge, Sharon Louise De Jonge, f'elgenhofand Daniel Lee Ten
pany for .35 years. He was a
Her only survivor is a
Thomas Vernon De J o n g e l Harmsel
member of St. Francis de Sales
daughter,Miss Marretta Jane
Vernon Thomas De
Randall Lee Timmer, Sharon
Church and the Usher Club of
Hogmire at home.
Douglas Bradley Dek ker ,!|'ep Townsend, Laura Marie
the church. He was also a
David Nelson De Pree, Kim Vanden Bosch- S|pven Wayne
member of the Baker FurniMrs. H. J. Du
Brian De Pree, Nancy De Pree. v«nden Bosch. John Alan
ture’s Old Timers Club
Surviving are his wife. KathPaul De Roo, Phyllis Mae De Vander Ko°y* nph'a Ene
(.
Dies in Rest
Roo, PatriciaJo Diekcma.
Volde- w?.vne Vand-r
erine; three sons. led. Dr. Loo
Miss Phyllis C. Thompson
Allen Diemer, Marla Joy ^ aa8* J(J1n Alan Vande Waa,
B. and Dr. Carl J.. all of HolMrs. Henry J. (Thressa) Du
1 BeVVan Bort and J^cry
land; eight grandchildren; five
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney H. Dozeman, Paul Alan Driesenga,
Mez. 77. of 1086 West 32nd St.,
Lee Van Dyke.
sisters and four brothers,all in
Thompson, 616 North Shore Dr., Diane Kay
died Monday in a local nursing
the Netherlands; one sister-inRandall Jav Engels m
^-v V»» Hailsma,
home following a lingering ill- announce the engagementof
law, Mrs. Joseph Wolters of
•J?5' Van Ra'tsma Dawn
their daughter,Phyllis C., to Dawn Ellen Engle, Patricia
ness.
Grand Rapids. One brother.
Carl J. Westrate, son of Mr. Easing, Debra Lynn Essenburg, Vfn Ba,tsma- J ab
Born in Arlene, she was o
Leo N., formerly of Holland,
n«' ^vonneu,Kay y,an
member of Third Reformed and Mrs. Peter Westrate, Port Glenn Howard Essenburg.
died in the Netherlands in
Alan Essenburg, Phillip
vLha''7 'ya-vne ;an
Church and a former member Shelon Dr., Grandville.
March.
Miss
Thompson
is
a
graduate
Ferwerda.
Tod
Richard
Fineout.
V"
of its guild.
of Hope College and her fiance
Surviving in addition to her
“arvelin'k Ga"Be,'
and Michael Wayne VellhuiSS '
MotorcyclistEscapes
husband are two sisters-in-law, is a graduate of Calvin College.
An Aug. 24 wedding is being
Mrs. Henry (Emily) Bowmasrff
'£
Injuries in Flames
planned.
.Lane Geurmk. Cheryl Joy
A|an P^kk yisser,
ter of Cadillac and Mrs. George
Gravebng, Alma Jean Grit, judith Ann Voss Debra
Dennis Greenleaf of Hastings
(Jeannette)De Vries of HolJulia Ann Gustafson, Douglas Vredeve|d) Garry Allcn Wabeket
escaped injurieswhen the moland and several nieces and BicyclistInjured In
torcycle he was operating
nephews.
Car Crash Near Fennville A. Hansen, Jane Kimber I y Cheryl Lynn Wasson, Alan Jay
caught fire moments after he
Hang, Jerry Allen Hassevoort. Weaver, Scott Willard Weaver,
started it Monday at 6:58 p.m.
Fumio Takano, 24, of 632^ FENNVILLE
Kriss Me. Pann E. Heyboer, Cheryl LynnijudithKay Weenum.
in front of 402 East Eighth St.
Central Ave., sustained minor !Leod, 8, of route 3, Fennville, Huyser, Mary Jo Huyser. | Kristi Jo Welch, Ruth Ann
in Holland township.
injuries when the car he was was injured Monday at 5:09 p.m.
Betty Ann Janssen,Michael Wielenga, Wayne Dale Wiersma
Ottawa County deputies said
operating east along 19th St. when the bicyclehe was riding Brian Klamer, Rick J. Klingen- Jr., Thomas John Wielenga
Greenleaf attempted to extinstruck a parked car 85 feet west swerved into the path of a car berg, Leslie Kim Kloosterman,Robert John Witteingen, Robin
guish the flames with his jacket
of Central Ave. at 12:05 a.m. along 118th Ave. west of 54th Lila Jean Kloosterman,Gary Joy W y b e n g , Jeffrey
but was unsuccessful.The motoday. He was treated in Hol- St. He was taken to Allegan Alan Knap, Evan J. Koeman, Wyngarden, Jerry Lee Zeerip,
torcycle, valued at $1,100,was
land Hospital and released.The General Hospital.
Danny Jay Kraai. Linda Ruth Linda I,ou Zeinstra, Lou Ann
judged a total loss. Holland
car parked on the south side of : Allegan County deputies said Kraay, Karen Sue Kuipers, Zimonick, Peter Zwyghuiz.cn,
township firemen respondedto
the street was registeredto Dee the car was operatedby Ter- Randall Lee Lamer.
Gilda Alicr Aguirre and Don
tjhe alarm.
NATIONAL GUARD FIRES MILITARTfSALUTEAT CLOSE OF PROGRAM
Blanton. >
ranee Clawson, 17, of Allegan. Katoy Lynn Lampen, Thomas Edwin
,
Charles Caanan.
accompaniedthemselves on
Parents of the couple are Mr. guitars, led by Mike Bueter.
and Mrs. Albert Wesseldyk. 1742
Mr. and Mrs. George Vint of
South Shore Dr., and Mr. and
Bangor and Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Mrs. Alfred Diemer of McBain.
The bride made her floor- Mancinelli,77 East 18th St., are

j ‘ ......
and
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Wedding

Friday Evening

30, 1974

Couples

Rites Unite

mm
Mrs. Jack Douglas Klunder

Mrs. Robert Vande Vusse

(Enenberg Studio)

(de Vriei

Dimnent Memorial

Chapel
provided the setting for the wedding rites which united Miss
Mary Jane Davis and Jack
Douglas Klunder on Friday. The
Rev. Ronald Beyer officiated at
the evening ceremony while
Larry De Bruyne was organist,
and Dr. Roy Davis was soloist.
Parents of the couple are Dr.
and Mrs. Roy Allen Davis of Big
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Klunder of Grand Rapids.
The bride wore a soft white
silk loom gown with appliqued
roses edging the softly gathered
skirt and long train and repeated on the cummerbund at the

Mrs. Scott Lee

Studio)

Hamberg

Mrs. Ronald Brummel

(V*n Putten photo)

Miss Barbara Ellen Seven

Mrs. Douglas P. De Kock
Lakewoodphoto)

(Joel's photo)

Mrs. Mark Richard Zingle
(He Vries Studio)

(

Miss Jean Marie Nykerk, Evening wedding rites uniting

Miss Cindy Lu Jonker became
Married Friday in Mulder
and Robert Vande Vusse solem- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miss Ruth Heeringa and Ronald the bride of Douglas P. De Kock
Memorial
Chapel were Miss
nized their wedding vows Fri- Nykerk, 455 West Lakewood Brummel were performed Fri- on Friday in Maple Avenue
Sandra
Kay
Lubbers and Mark
day in Providence ChristianRe- Blvd., became the bride of Scott day in Faith ChristianReformed Christian Reformed Church.
formed Church in an evening Lee Hamberg, son of Mr. and Church by the Rev. Charles Music for the occasion was pro- Richard Zingle. They exchanged
ceremony performed by the Mrs. Harold Hamberg, 260 Steenstra. John Hoogstra was vided by John De Ruiter, organ- their vows before the Rev.

Friday.

Dartmouth,on
organist and accompained the ist, and Sally Van Hemert, Robert Nykamp and the Rev.
soloist.
First Reformed Church was soloist. Edwin Dykema.
TREASURED FLAG
Herman Bos, secretaryof the
Ellsworth Ten Clay while Sue
the setting (or the evening rites : parcnls of thc ;.„uple are Mr
The Rev. William Vanden
Memorial Day committee,runs up his treasured flag which
Stoner
was
organist
for the eveperformed by the Rev. Vernon .
Bosch officiatedat the evening
has flown over the U.S. Capitol in Washington. Bos, who
L. Hoffs. Mrs. Beverly Mulder and Mrs' W,lllam H“rln*aceremony which united the ning rites and Bob O’Connor
displays the flog in good weather,received the flag in
was organist and Randy Vien- ,,'ast ^L, and Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. was soloist.
1971 from U.S. Rep Gerald R. Ford, now Vice President.
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond P. inf5 an(i Andy Fierro were so- Alvin Brummel, 139 Dartmouth Andrew Jonker, 206 West 15th The couple’s parents are Mr.
Ford frequently visited Holland when Ottawa county was
Seven of Wheaton. 111., and the
Ave.
St., and the son of Mr. and and Mrs. Jerrold J. Lubbers,
in the fifth district. Bos recentlywrote him of recollections
groom is the son of Mr. and The bride wore a full-lengthAttendantswere Mrs Marv Mrs. Jason De Kock, 620 Lin- , 326 West 28th St., and Mr. and
coln, Zeeland.
Mrs. Gerald Vande Vusse Sr. 8™" of sata peau over taffeta BerenSi matron o( h„nor;
of their meetings
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Richard C. Zingle.15 East
with a lace trimmed ruffled
of Holland.
Debby Jonker, sister of the 33rd St.
Diane Brummel and Miss Mary
waist, high neckband and Attending the couple were yoke, bishop sleeves and a full- Brummel, bridesmains; Robert bride, and Brian De Kock. broGiven in marriage by her
skirt encircled with a deep
points of the long puffed sleeves, j Mrs- David Van Der Puy as
Allen, best man; and Jim Allen ther of the groom, were honor father, the bride chose a floorHer fingertipmantilla veil was roalron of honor, Miss Nancy flounced hem. A camelot head- and Allen Brummel. grooms- attendants.Sandy Van Hemert, length gown of white nylon orSara Vander Kolk, Cherie Van ganza over taffeta featuring a
also trimmed with appliquedBushhouse and Mrs. James piece held her full-lengthsilk men.
illusion veil. She carried a coloroses and she carried an orchid Jousma as bridesmaids, James
The bride chose a floor-length Kampen and Lynn Jonker, sis- modified empire waist with
with white rases on a white Jousma as best man. and Ben nial bouquet of yellow sweet- white satin gown trimmed with ter of the bride, were brides- high neckline, full sleeves and
What began 40 years ago as [ use of the Civic Center in case
Tubergen and Kevin Krol as heart roses, white carnations. lace at the stand-up collar, maids while Chuck Dokter and deep cuffs. Cluny lace formed a a required part of his employ of rain.
stephano|is and baby's breath.i tuns ^
Chosen as the bride's attenui th7bisho7sl^vi
me uisnup sieeves ami
ann Ken Van Tuinen were grooms- V-bib with lace extending from ment, has continued through to“We have never had to go
dants were Miss Bonnie Davis The bride wore a long
sls,er ‘)f hemline. The pin-tucked bodice men. The guests were seated by waist to hem and encirclingthe day on a volunteerbasis.
to the Civic Center for Ihe
as maid of honor, and Miss Lois gown with skirt extendingto ,h€..brld®’was chosen as the was trjmmed with |ace whj|e Tom Dozeman and Doug Nien- skirt and full circle chapelHerman Bos, owner of Old ceremonies and the parade has
huis.
length train. Her elbow-length News Printery, plunged into never been rained out,” Bos
Hoogstra, Mrs. Nancy Beeson. ‘ -1-— ' —
-J ------ *a ma,H nf hnnnr Shp u/nrp
Miss Karen Klunder and Miss ruffled stand-up collar,
The bride’s candlelightcrepe illusionveil fell from a lace planning the Memorial Day ac- recalls.
8°W"u* i : ‘""n
from 'lie
ihe neckline
to me
the hemnecKime 10
nemMartha Davis as bridesmaids. inserts down the front extend- Dolvesler
= 1"»h
gown
with modified empire covered camelot cap. She car- tivities while in the employ of
Bos sees that programs are
g 8 h;B5 l,n('
“tin bow headThey wore baby blue silk ing to edge the train, long full
accented , iece securcd h(,r chapoi.lenglh waistlinefeatured Venetian lace ried a colonialstyle bouquet of Ben Mulder, then editor of The placed on the parade route,
loom gowns having high neck- sheer sleeves with wide cuffs with eyelet lace. Her white pic- j |ilusion vei| she c^rriedea trimming the V neckline, bodice amazon lilies, white stephanotis City News.
marshaling area and at the
bands, cummerbunds at the and a satin ribbon at the waist
and assorted miniature carnaAt the time, Mulder was cemetery.
lellowhr hh! .nH
* 5 C0l0nialSlyle h,lll(lllCl nf white 3 ".'L CU^S °f- ,h<‘ l0nt! SleCVeS tions.
waist and softly gathered skirts with bow down the back. A
secretary of the Memorial Day
Perhaps his most important
d
d carnations, yellow and while !v,lh . ttle princess style skirt
with buttons down the back and headpiece trimmed with red aTs‘ng*e./e. ro}^is in maintaining
daisies accented with baby’s forming a full train. A lace The maid of honor. Miss Can- Committee, a positionBos has responsibility
on the long
sweetheart
and babv’s
wore a floor-length held for the last 25 years, and and updating the local list of
- sleeves.
„
------- roses ami
. v
oream an
! breath
and lonB white ribbon trimmed floor-lengthveil fell dace Jones,
'
from a lace camelot headpiece. gown of pink chiffon over taf- required his young high school war dead whch climbed to 1,114
Russ De- Braber was the breath held a short veil. She Karle and Miss Linda Nienhuis, streamers.
She carried a ballerinabouquet feta with bodice and sleeves of reporter to handle the details during the last year.
of cymbidium orchids and roses. white chiffon with insertion lace and legwork of the Memorial
Despite the fact that he has
The maid of honor wore a extending from shoulders to Day activities.
no assistantsuch as the young
Bos speaks with pride at man Mulder had 40 years ago,
Roy Davis Jr. were groomsmen, and long white
r|bbon Each earned around (he stand.up conars and floor-length lime green gown waist and encircling the cuffs
Carousel Mountam was the she The attendants wore sleeve- 1 a ;s ^e. -v® 1,0 w rose; ,
cuffs and white satin ribbon having long sleeves and a V and collar. She had a matching never having missed a Bos plans to continue a s
Memorial Day committee secretary for as long as he is
pink picture hat.
....... The bridesmaids, Miss Carol meeting or any of the Day’s able.
while the bridesmaids wore mint Humbert and Miss Deb Nyboer. activities in 40 years.
He assesses the activities as
green gowns and each carried a were attired similarly to the
single long . stemmed yellow maid of honor in blue and yel- “falling together on time.” a Local Life
......
w.,,. su-mmni ren
f
low respectively.All the atten- modest statement considering
They will move to Massachu- The reception was hold in
Schulte,
matching headpieces.
Before
leaving
for
a
Florida
danls
carried colonialstyle he works an average of four |
setts m the
church FellowshipHall. Mrs. ,JheL r«ePtl»n was ,hel(l
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heeringa
Both the bride and groom Grecorv Van Wieren and Dip the chur<-'h parlor with Mr. and were master and mistress of honeymoon, the couple greeted 1 bouquets of a variety of flow- weeks to put the pieces
together.
At
allended Hope Collette. Misses
Carole Vredeveld,
Jayne Mrs Gerald Van Unle
as raas- ceremoniesat the reception in guests at a reception at Leisure er.s >n assorted colors accented
misses v,aroie
vreoeveia,javne
,
After his stint with Mulder.
Huitsing and Mary Edema 'at- !*/ and mistress of ceremonies the church Social Room. Mrs. Acres. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald with baby’s breath.
| Members of the Holland-Zeetended the gift room while Mr.
Bamberg and Vickie Bosma, Miss Jane Kleis Komejan were master and mis- ! Kirk Zingle was his brother’s Bos assistedWilliam H. Vande
Births
Water
who
served
as
secretary
land Life Underwriters Associaand Mrs. Gerald Vande Vusse ™rs- Enc Johnson were gift and Miss Yvonne Klomparens tress of ceremonieswhile Linda | best man while Frank Longo
of the committee for several tion attended the Michigan Life
and
Dick
King
were
punch
bowl
i an.d B°n Lubbers, brother of the
Jr., presided at the punch bowl. 1 r °0
a“endaWs„
Bdl were in charge of the gift room
Listed in
years.
Guests were registeredbv Mr. j >kerk and Miss Renee Wier- while Uri and Julie Heeringa attendants. Jan Wiersma and ' bride. were groomsmen. SeatUnderwriters convention on the
The secretary usually handles
and Mrs Alvin Postma.
tmeA pu,K'h- Asslst“8 attendedthe guest book. Mr. Jan Welters were in charge of mg the guests were Michael De just about everything but get- campus at Calvin College,
Hospitals
The couple will live in Hoi- "'llh tha Suesl book was Miss and Mrs. Ron Sterk served the gifts with Kim and Kelly Fran and Randy Lubbers, broting the speaker for the pro- Grand Rapids this week.
Komejan registeringthe guests. ther the bride.
Seven weekend births arc land after a northern Michigan Karen 3'eswil|
punch. The brides personal atThey includedEdward ZylBoth
the bride and groom Holiday Inn provided the set- gram at the cemetery. That is
listed in the three area hospitals wedding trip
stra. Del Huizingh. Harlan
wLt
Lakew^
Blvd-’follow^ng ,e"da"' "as Mrs- Merr>' B™m‘ were graduated from Ferris ting for the receptionwhere Mr. the mayor’s assignment.
Born in Holland Hospital
Both the bride and groom are
r
State
and Mrs. Nick Wiggers were One of the most important Scholton,A i David. Dave Schola honeymoon in the Upper
Saturday was a boy, Steven students at Calvin College.
Peninsula.
..r-.nHmn
The
groom's
Parents
hosted
master
and mistress of cere- detailsis requesting the C and ten. Jim Nelson, Larry OverMatthew, to Mr. and Mrs.
giandmother,
Mrs.
Anna
Maatthe
rehearsai dinner at the monies. Other attendants were 0 line to hold traias during the beek. Larry Dickman, Al HoekThe bride is employed by the
nis Diekema. 157 South Division Ur.||-1M J
Miss Beth Nykamp, gift book; parade. A train went through man. Ted De Jonge and Bob
. Warm Friend Motor Inn.
Ottawa County Department of m‘‘ „
Ave.; born Monday were a son. **011000 I
Following
Pennsylvania
Miss Sue Buursma, Al Wage- one year and the marchers Freers.
Social Services and the groom
Sleven Paul Jr. to Mr. and
honeymoon, the newlyweds will rn
-i
naar, Jan Wiggers and Diane scattered. “It could have been
The local associationwas reby
Thrifty
Acres.
Mrs. Steven Maloney, 523 Butter,
live in
Fire Damages 2-Family
Wiggers. gift room; Mr. and serious,”Bos recalls.
cognized
for having met 100
Pre
nuptial
showers
were
nut Dr.. Lot 64; a son. Eric Jon.
The bride is a secretary for Home in Fennville
During the Vietnam War per cent of its class C memMrs. Keith Wiggers, punch bowl.
to.Mr.andMrs.CarlDephou.se.
The Aug. 6 primary in
v .......... .............
Shoemaker Inc
years, the Holland City Police
115 Birchwaid Ave.; a daughter,Holland Township will require ; and Mrs. Bud La Mar,
piprtririan
FENNVILLE — A two-story The newlyweds left on a wed- began requiring a parade bership quota in the current
ding
trip to Nassau in the Bahayear. The local group also reMichelle Renae, to Mr. and vo,ors to provide a complete ! Gerald Van Lente and Mrs.
two-family home was extenpermit, primarily to be able to ceived an award for public sermas.
This
summer
they
will
live
Mrs. David Wolters, 232 West slate °f township officers,in- C h e s t e r Nykerk, and Miss
sively damaged by fire Friday
Recent
in Milwaukee,Wis., where the control demonstrators who vice activity in 1973-74,their
nth
eluding supervisor,c I e r k . | Monica Karle.
that was believed to hove startcould then be forciblyremoved Medic Alert program. The curZeeland Hospital
in. 1 treasurer*
‘ressurer,two
two trustees
trustees for (ourhospital births in
foured in a second floor apart- groo... will be employed with from the parade.
rent president. James Nelson
ment. Damage estimates were Northwestern Mutual Life Insureluded a daughter. Trade ycar lerms a"d ano,her T' Holland Man Arrested
In general. Bos highly com- accepted the award.
ance Co. Beginning in the fall
Lynn, born rnwav to mr aim
•
,
not available.No injuries
c7p,e tvill ‘"live" in Ann mends Holland for their atBy Allegan Deputies
The theme of the convention
Susan Barman, 6, of 165 East
Mrs. David Buyers. 2fi! East- ? trus'w who moved from ,hc
tendance during the parades
moot Ave,, Holland; a son. Chad
ALLEGAN — John R. Kelley, juries Monday at 1:25 p.m. K The C fire was renorted Arbor where the groom will and the cooperationof the was “Creation and Motivation”
and speakerswere S.C. (Jack)
Michael,born Sunday In Mr. Supervisor James Brower has 21. of 109 Cherry Lane, Holland, Fifth St., suffered inor in- about H:30 a m.
f ad?a‘e :,ch°o1 at the general public, schools and
Johnston. Coy Eklund, presiMrs James Van Huizen,
Hui/pn Inn,c.
mdlcated
he "“i
will no'
not seeK
seek re’
re- demanded examinationin DisDis- when the bicycle she was Fennville firemen responded th T ^
and Mrs.
ea ne
various organizationswith dent of EquitableLife Assur8985 Buchanan St., West Olive! e'c^'on due to his health. trict Court Friday to charges operating stopped along Colum- and were recalled later
,b de
1974 Sraduate which he must work t o
ance Society of the U.S.; Mer*
A son. John William, was born Nominatingpetitions for these nf passesion and delivery <pf co- bia Ave. 100 feet south of Fifth flames erupted a second time. of Western Michigan University
with a B.A. in social work while coordinate the day’s activities. lyn Cundiff. lecturer and auto Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snow- Posts ma>' ^ obtained at the caine. Bond was set at $500 and St. was struck by a car backing The second floor apartment was
His responsibilitiesinclude thor; Richard M. De Vos, presithe groom is a 1974 graduate of
den, route 1, Pullman, on Sun- < 0**and Township Office on was not immediately furnished, from a driveway and operated damager by flames while con; the University of Michigan with notifyingall patriotic groups of dent of Amv/ay Corp. and Dr.
day' in Community Hospital ,20th Ave- ComPlctod petitions Allegan deputies said Kelley by Maria Elena Ortiz, 23, of siderablewater damage was re
the meeting to determine the Harry E. Olson, director of the
must be returned to the was arrested Thursday night at 129 Columbia Ave. Susan was
program, composing the pro- Executive Program Center.
township clerk by 4 p.m. on a rural Allegan home following treated in Holland Hospital and
gram. sending programs to the President William Spoelhoff of
located along Wilson St.
Miss Clara
,imP
an ’nve‘s,i8at'on by deputies. ! released.
schools, notifyingthe media of Calvin College also spoke at a
West.
Showers were given by Mrs. activities and arranging for the conventionluncheon.
Nick Wiggers, Mrs. Art Grevenat
goed and by Mrs. Earl Van
House. A surprise shower was
ZEELAND - Miss Clara
also given by the bride's roomBatema. 84, formerly of Bormates at Western Michigan Uniculo, died in a local rest home
versity.
Thursday following a lingering
Rev. George Vander Hill with
the Rev. Jerrien Gunnink assiting. David Holkeboer was organist and accompanied the
soloist.
Canaan.
---- Charles
—
The bride is the daughter of
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She was a member of
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Church.
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Mrs. Leow Returns

the

o Christian Reformed

Trip to

Mrs. Leo Loew, 61 Cherry St.,
has returned from Washington.
D C., where she attendedthe
wedding of her granddaughter,
' Jane Kleppe. and R : c h a r d
Sutermeister.The wedding took
place at the Universityof
Maryland Chapel while’ the
reception was held at the

Surviving are several cousins.

Parenthood Group
Elects Mrs. Nancy Bedell
Planned ParenthoodAssociation of Ottawa County held its
Annual meeting Wednesday evening at the Spring Lake Holiday

Congressional Club

Inn.

Board members from

From

Washington, D.C.

of

Washington, D.C.
Ihe

The bride is the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kleppe of
Kensington, Md., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Holland-Zeelandarea elected
were Mrs. Alan Bedell, vicepresident;Mrs. Lawrence Dickman, Michael Gerrie and Marlin aVnder Wilt.
Dr. Marlin Dearden, Profes-

Oscar Sutermeister of Bethesda,

Md.
Mrs. Loew also accompanied
her daughter, Mrs. Kleppe, the
former Glen Loew, to the First
i Lady's Breakfast May 21 at the
1 Shoreham Hotel. This annual

sor of Public Health Education
at Grand Valley State Colleges

addressed the group. He presented statistics regardingunwanted pregnancies, a personal
descriptionof a visit to a Planned Parenthood Family Planning Clinic at Grand Valley and

event honored Mrs.

Nixon.

Many

WE FORGET, LEST WE FORGET — The memorial

Memorial Day observancesMonday included a parade at

recommendationsregard-

cross planting of white tulips on the slope at Kollen

9:30 a.m. followed by ceremonies in Pilgrim Home Cemetery

ing changes in kinds of services
offered end attitudes of person-

Park
the memory

stands as a monument in this community to
of the war dead and to the continuedefforts to

with Dr. Gordon Van Wylen, president of Hope College,

ael.

world peace so that "they shall not have died in

LEST

vain"

promote

as orator.

.

(Sentinel photo)

of the Cabinet, Supreme
Court and Congressional wives
were :.n attendance.This year’s
theme was “A Day in the Country.” Boh Sanders, country

CARIBBEAN CRUISE — Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith of 155
West 13th St., relax aboard the TSS Fairwind on a recent

music star, providedthe

bean ports of San Juan,

tertainment.

en-

seven-day cruise out of Port Everglades, Fla. to the CaribPort-ou-Prince.

St.

Thomas, Santo Domingo and

Sunday

School

55f/i

Anniversary

Lesson
Sunday. June 2
The Thessaionian Witness
I Thessalonians 1
By C. P. Dame
On the day of Pentecost we
begin a new series of lessons
from Paul's letters to the
churches
at Thessalonica,
The Home of fhe
Ephesus. Philippi. Colosse — 13
Holland City Newi
Published every in all. These lessons will tell |
Thursday by The us facts about the man Paul
Office*’ MPnnr west! and about the churches in which |
Eighth street.Holland,he was deeply interested.Our

^

Second c..»CT.U«eM2'p«lda. StudyjJUght

H
•
111

help US

to-

day. After reading about the
church in the pagan city of
Thessalonica we can't help but
Telephone
New* items ... ..........M2-2314 1 feci that American cities need
! churcheslike the Thessalonian
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

(

to

strengthen the churchesof

Holland. Michigan.

i-

„

Advertising
‘

Subscriptions ............. 39:.2311 church of the fjrst century

i

m

---

Mr. and Mrs. Tom L. Elzinga
The publisher shall not be liable
I.
churches inspire
for any error or errors In printingj gratjtUde.
i n
children. 43
v uvciwmiib
...
Mr. end Mrs,
L, El- They have
any
advertising uiuc«-'
un ess "
a J..W.
proof of i
... ...
greatsuch advertising shall have been | Thessalonicadid this as the
... gradchildren
obtained by advertiser and returned words, ‘“We give thanks in God ! Z
^
grandchildren.
by him in time for correctionswith
i » . 17.1.10 observe their 55th wedding anMrs..Elzinga
is the former
auch errors or corrections noted tor )OU
ie\cat. acis u. 1
plainly thereon; and in such case record the founding Ttf the mversarv on Monday, June fi. : Edith J. Earner.

Some
The church
...i—.
. |

L ,•

,.

,

ii

an

If any error so noted is ««»,«»*
tected. publishers liability shall not

Tom

n*a’

and 10

ttw

I

.

u

The two letters
|church.
4 , .u u

a

Paul
•.

portion of the wrote to the church were writ- 1
entire cost of such advertisementten in Corinth during Paul's semissionary journey abou,

Mxceed such

11

a

fi 1

1

•

t

•

I

I

I

I

Mn/innn l htIQTinn HnlnC
HOI 000 LfinSUOn 00105
by such advertisement. 50 A. D. The letters are
I
ft r
^TER^iroF subscriptionpersonal. Most scholars believe ArMUQl nOnOfS L/OV I (100^
One

year. i7.oo; six months, that they are the earliest

A
IJ
books '
1

9 -I

'

New Te^™nt. Although Holland ChristianHigh School Western Michigan Chapter of
MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM
Dr, Gordon Van Wylen
subscription* payable in advance | Paul wrote the epistleshe in- held it.s annual Honoors Davkhe American Chemical Society
(left), president of Hope College, delivers a Memorial Day
and will he promptly discontinued eludes his two fellow workers, Friday in the high school. The Award. Sharon N a b e r h u s
oration from a flag-decked rostrum in shaded Pilgrim Home
1 Subscriber< wii i confer a favnr S''as an(^ Timothy in the letter, followingstudents were honored Trinity Arts Festival. Sandy
Cemetery. Seated on platform are Dale Van Lente, program
*iv reporting promptly any irregu- The letters say much about the at the
Tubergan, Doug Westendorp,
dellvery-Wri,e or Phone second coming of Jesus Christ. Honored for going to Sandi Yff. Bob Baker, Tim En— —
- One
preacher names this Wolverine Boys Slate were Jim dean. Caralyn Jousma, Joyce Arens, Keith Boeve. Cherie De
*vn
church, the "expectant church.' Hevboer
Hoffmever.Teusink and Doug De Leeuw: Kock, Mike De Pree, Nancy
,,b'IVN|, 'It was looking for the return Henry Huitsing and Dave Rib- D.A.R. Good Citizen. Shirley Diepenhorst’,Sheri Dokter, Ken
^ou cant beat the old law of
bens: Christian Reformed Vogelzang.
Genzink. Melody Knoper. Brian
of supply and demand. A short Paul was thanklul for the Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship.! Forensics Mary Bos Drew Kole, Laurie Koning, Kathy
time ago we lined up for trinity of the graces in this pat Mannes; National Merit Deters Linda Dornbush Sue Luidens, Calvin Mouw.
gasoline, cut short our travel. | church - for their work of faith Certificate of Merit, Sharon Fynewever Norma Geerlings
Kathy Naber. Sharon
and saw the price of gasoline and labor of love and patience Naberhuis; National Merit Let- Steve Gunni
Laurie
Naberhuis, Jodi Otting, Kim
almost double. There were, and of hope. It was evident by their ter of Commendation. Sandy Haveman. Shari Heerspink
Potter, Aria Scholten,Mike
still are. dire predictionsabout conduct that God had begun the Faye Gruppen and Melody Bruce dipping, Mark Klein Pat
Slenk, Sandy Sloothaak, Dan
the oil reserves down to the work of redemption in their
Marcus. Helen Mulder, Ingrid
Steigenga,
Stephenson,
point that we would be out of hearts. God takes the initiative “I Dare You" Award for Polet, Pam Roels. Shari
Nancy Texcr, Martha Vander
oil in a short
in salvation.God loves us and Qualities of Leadership,Ray Rozeboom, Carl Slenk Mark
Linde, Joan Vander Veen, Paul
But the consumer, and we are then we love
Buursma and Martha Vander Vanden Bosch and Joy Voss,
Van Schouwen, Paula Van
one of them, had his own ideas. H. Jo.v and affliction can go Linde; Reader'sDigest Award i ibrarv Assistantshnnnrod
Slooten, Clara Van Slot, Vickie
and he put them into practice. 1i'8elher ,he>’
i n for Schola rshi p, Sharon were Rose Prins three yearsVer Beek, Shirley Vogelzang,
All over the world, people have Thessalonica and now also. Paul Naberhuis and receiving state Kathy overweg ’ two years
been pracUcingtheir own oil na« bought the gospel to the of Michigan Scholarships were Ma : Alberta 8neb Arnoldink’ Sandy Wyngarden, Sandy Yff.
conservation. Of course this TJessa omans not in word only Robert Arens, Sandra Arens. Kar(;n Bere^' Tammv Bush’l Kathy Zwagerman and Kris
Zwiers.
doesn't mean that people quit
a's? ,,n P0,wcr,a^ ,in tlw Cynthia Bo eve. Karen
Funckcs’, Karen Jonge^
driving. Instead, they cut down Hol.v Spirit and with full con- Bouwman. Dan Brouwer. Ray krijg Kath Ka.kman Tr^ip
Major, Dave
here and there, and in industry j fiction
the church had Buursma Cheryl De Kock and1 KIcJfs;Pat ’ Le
Mast Diepenhorst; Color Guard. John
new ways were found to save stronK leadershipand the Doug De
Mary Mosher Deb RieLsma Kooistra, Bob Vander Hooning
on fuel. What has been the
had imitated even Also Drew Deters, Chris de Melissa Roels, ‘Pauline Steketce’, and Scott Vander Linde, two
result? Oil is becoming a glut hough they were afflicted and Vries. Shirley De Vries, Steve Sandv
CarIa v
years; Mike Kolk, Bret
on the market. Europe has cut kept rejoicing in the Holy Spirit. Dood. Jean Dykhuts, Ken slot. Vickie Ver Beck Shirley Tubergan and Wayne Yff. one
back, it isn't willing to pay thy Consecrated Christiansc a n Genz.nk, Sharon Genzink. Sandy visscher and Dianf Zwj
year.
high prices asked by the oiL have
anfl ai'liciion which Faye Gruppen, Kurt Haveman. vear
Majorettes. Sandy Sloothaak.
oroducers and Eurooe navs comes from those who oppose Jerry Hertel. Steven Hirdes,r .
, ..
Diane Vannette and Kathy
even more than we
' the Christianfaith. This church Tim Hulst. John Klompmaker. Aud,° Vls^al a^s honored Zwagerman.three years; Sue
Whir !i,
lin- nn had a fine
Brian Kole and Loren Kotman. |w«rer Jim Artz. Chuck Maat.
Blauwkamp and Judy Visser,
JI1* A church has a reputa- And Donna Kragt. Ann La- and,^rcn ^h'pper,two years;
g ernme . re busy okmg tjon Some cburcbesare coj(j mai-t Kathy Luides, Sandv ^ck Bos, Rick Kruithof, Dave two years and Leesa Zwiep. one
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followed a Memorial Day parade of 10 bands and assorted

marching

(Sentinel photo)
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choirman; Steven Gunnink who read Lincoln's Gettysburg
address, and William Sikkel,parade marshal. The program
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others warm-hearted; s o m e Masselink, Jill Mast, Helen |^Lzeb^.m- Calvin Weener and
The Arion Award went to
ni^thp mark-Ji in ldddinn
have a Passion for souls, some Meeusen, Mary Mosher, Sharon Mlke Wierda’ one yearon the market. In addition othei are apathetic. The Thessalonian ^^herhuis,Kirk 0«»sting.Jodi Debate awards were, Martha Vander Linde; Sousa
pvnwllt °r CneiS> arC h€m8 church set a Pace to other Ctting. Robert Rcimink, Jon presented to Mary Bos. Drew Award. Paul Van Schouwen;
churches— it sounded forth the Rietbcrg, Kathy Sail. Doug Deters. Brian Geerlings, Bruce and Pep Band members
It will be an interesting ex- word of the Lord far and wide Shippers, Carl Slenk, Scott Jipping.Randy Lankheet. Chuck recognizedwere three years.
ercise in economics to watch and their faith in God was Spykerman, Richard Rooks, Shari Rozeboom. Deb Mike De Pree, Ken Genzink,
the developments.What will 'spoke of everywhere. The Strikwerda,Bill S t e e wnyk , Slater, Mark Stephenson. Paul Melody Knoper, Calvin Mouw.
happen when the competition Thessalonians had been chan"- Shirlev Tucker. Jane Vander Swets. Bob Vander Hooning, Sharon Naberhuis, Jodi Otting.
gets tough? Will the price re ed. they had turned from idols
Jim Vannettee.Ray Visscher Mike Slenk and Martha Vander
main artificially high, or will to serve the living and true God J°an Vander Veen. Eldon and Deane Wassink; Drama, Linde.
the consumer be able to de- and at that time they were Vander Velde. Philip Van Dyke, Ka% Buursma, Ray Buursma, Two years, Evonne Den
mand a cuf1 We have the notion waiting for the return of the Jamcs Van Ham. Keith Van John Klompmaker. Pat Marcus, Ouden, Steve Gunnink. Jim
the law of supply and demand, Lord but they did not sit with
paul Van Schouwen,Paula hgrid Polet. Kim Potter. Carl
Heyboer,E 1 a y n e Hoeksema,
one of those laws we can't folded hands but kept on Van Slooten. Mary Veneklasen.Slenk. Dave Tuls, Larry Vander Cheryl Hofman, Kevin Hofman.
repeal,will take
spreading the gospel.Churches [Vickie Visscher, David Visser, Hulst, Shirley Vogelzang.and
Cheryl Kole. John Kooistra,
like individuals have reputa- Frank Wagcnaar, D ea n Mike Wierda.
Beth Lambers, Tom Langejans,
KJntivp nf Hnllnnrl tions— what is the reputationof ^ass*nk» Michael Wierda, Bill The John De Vries Memorial Jill Los, Kathy Luidens, Loren
iQTIVG Ol nOIIQllQ our
Willink. Jadcne Witteveen, Ran- Physics award went to Jim Van
Schipper, Jim Smith, Dan
in
__
dy Wolbert and Keith Boeve. Ham; Bausch and Lomb
Steigenga.
L/ICi III
List Four
I Students honored for being on S c i e n c e award, Rich
Ann Stephenson. Scott Vander
student council included presi- Strikwerda;American Society
of Womeu Accountants, Cindy Linde, Glenn Vander Ploeg,
ItedeatlTof
F'our
l,ables WCTe
b"r" in H”1'
?,",UrSma;
'? pres“?nl'
me
neam oi Ha»l
Hazel 'ukker'
LokKer her- jand
u0SD;,a|
on Tbllrvi.v.
„r . Tuls;
secretary,
Diane [?.ave
Yanand Helen Joan Vander Veen, Vicki Ver
guson, 69, former Holland resi- todav witPh lhref irIs anfJ on nettc: t re a s u r e . Sandy Meeuwsen; First National Bank Beek, Rich Versendaal, Dawn:
BOY SCOUTS DECORATE GRAVES IN MONUMENT SQUARE
dent, which occurred April
Wyngarden and exchange Award, Sandy Arens.
Walters. Linda Wesseldyke,
in Scottsdale, Ariz. She was
students, Marcia Almeida,
Members of the Echo staff Sandi Yff and Cindy
born July 12, 1905, in
a .^"- Ofelia Infante, and Noralyn were honored and include Joan
One year members of Pep ». nOlCOrtlDG JT.
graduated from Hope College in 'S, FJ’IC' l)J)rn lo Mr. and Mrs. Nepomuceno;
Colorful Parade Staged in Holland
Vander Veen, editor; P a t Band were Greg Althuis. Bob C11--11_Lr
1927 and taught school before
"^ator, 23</ Ottawa Seniors on council were Cindy
Beelen, Mary Bos, Gretchen Arens. Mark Beelen, Wes Brink, jUCCUlTlDSQr Zj
her marriage to Ardale Fer- Hea(‘h Kd-: a daughter,Do- Boeve. Ken Genzink. Pat Bouman. Joyce Breuker, Bonnie Ann Brouwer. Shervl Brouwer,
guson in
^ Mr. and Marcus and Shirley Vogelzang; Brower, Randy Buursma, Jill Dave Diepenhorst,Cathye' Howard (Sonny) Holcombe
The family moved to Kala- R.' Q(. i°ld 9ninne ’ rou e 3’ Juniors, Linda Deventer, Renze De Frell, Doug De Leeuw, Lin- Dykstra. I>arry Genzink, Sue dr-’ 2,r,< 119 Janies St., died
mazoo in 1935 and to Benton
"
Hoeksema, Jill Los and Joyce
Genzink, Dave Hanson, Bob|‘n Holland Hospital late Monda Deventer, Chris de Vries.
Harbor in 1951. Mrs. Ferguson Born Friday were a daughter, Teusink; sophomores, St eve
Jane Dykstra, Tim Endean, Hofman, Brenda Hop. Steve day Mowing a long illness.
assisted her husband in busi- J®nny Rcnp- lo Mr. and Mrs. Gunnink, Helen Mulder. Chuck
Horn in Holland, he was a
Steve Gunnink, Cheryl Hofman,
ness and political life, and kept Michael DeFouw, 4677 52nd Rooks, Betsy Vogelzang and
n
member of the West Ottawa
Carol Homkes, John Jansen,
Paul Michielscn.Randy ujou Q/>Hnni place r 101:7
office hours at Ferguson Weld-!. - a daughter, Jeanette Ma- freshmen. Dirk Gesink, Sue
Kerry Kaashoek, Cheryl Kole, Michmerhuizen, Teresa
' .‘i Two major themes for oh- tremendous gifts of freedom,
ing Supply Co. and was its vice I,10, 10 Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Haven, Linda Slenk and Paul
Deb Marcus, Jill Mast, Mary pema, Kim Potter. Dave
serving Memorial Day
nay were
were economic freedom, political
president.She accompained her ,Rantz' M2 fi2nd st-» HamilMevaard Laurie Naber IneriH
u-c ;nnng
n
c>le<l
RieLsma, Daryl Rotman, Gary Ranj,)c;ln,;i'k,;c
uJ
cited by Dr. Gordon Van Wylen, freedom and religious freedom,
husband over almost every mile
1 Olher awards included the p0|c( gharon Rib})en’s gpat
Schierbeek. Aria Scholten.Sally
Wm president of Hope College, who hut he warned thai freedom
of Michigan highwayswhen he
Slenk, Nancy Spek.
Slenk, Sandy Sloothaak, Laurie Reformer^Church
M'wre,> ,he Memorial Day must nol become license to
served as chairman of the HighJudy Vander Leek. Eldon Steenwyk, Mark Stephenson,
.. oration at a program in Pil- throw off moral restraints.
Surviving
are
^
^
^
way Commission.
1 e' grim
Home
Cemetery! "We must realize
that with
Vander Velde. Sandy Van ScoU fer Horst.
During her years at Hope
Noord, Paula Van Slooten, TomTexer, Ken Vander narents M r^a nH
Hn’ir
Monday> following a patriotic freedom comes responsibility
College, she played piano and
Elaine Van Til, Shirley Veen, Carla Van Slot, Mark
organ both as a soloistand
Vogelzang. Bev Walters, Vic Vanden Bosch. Rachel Versenaccompanistand was organist
Weener, Mike Wierda and Ran- daal, Shirley Vogelzang, Joy
at the Methodist Church, alv“»
Voss and Diane Witteveen.
dy Wolbert.
Mrs Lvdia Holcombe of North Cd (1) momory and aPPrecia'UnllsuallylarRe crovvds Rfllh*
though she was a member of |
Senior Choir members National Honor Society Pnrniin'a
n i
llon ,0 ‘b050 who have gone ered along the mile-longparade
Third Church. Of late years her jc
honored were Marcia Almeida, members honored were seniors. lar„h lancon nf Hniiarw before, and (2) patriotism and route on an ideal sunny mornchief interest was opera and
Donna Berens, Gretchen Bob Arens. Cynthia Boeve, aun* icies an
(lf
bla“' '"«• ">a^ by overcast midshe knew the scores of hundreds
Dan
ings America has received as a way in the cemetery program,
Bouman, Dawn Brink, Sandy Gretchen
of operas, adding Italian to the
j but with no threat of rain.
Dams, Dan De Haan, Sandy Brouwer.Ray Buursma, Cheryl
seven other languages she spoke
James Van Ry served as honFaye Gruppen, Tom Hamberg, De Kock. Shirley De Vries,
Rapids
so she could better understand
orary marshal of the parade, kAre U-1l,r.| J
Dave Heerspink, Barb Jalving, Steve Dood, Sandy Faye Grupthe arias. She was a patron of
William Sikkel as marshal, Dale M'S.
DCIZ
- Sharlene Kraal, Mary Lubbers, pen, Barbara Jalving, Melody Injured in
the Metropolitan Opera in New
Van Lente as program chair- C
RQ
Mosher,
Nora Knoper;
York.
Ql JO
Nepomuceno,Pat Slenk, Jan Loren Kotman, Brian Kole, Thomas Partanen, 23 of Grand man end the Rev. Elsworth
For the last 12 years, the FerAnn Lamar, Pat Leugs, Jill Rapids was seriously injured Ten Clay as chaplain. Steven
.
Tucker, Dave Tuls, Elaine Van
gusons spent winters in Scotts- U)
Mast,
Helen
Meeusen,
Mary
Gunnink
read
Lincoln's
Gettysn”rS
„Ha|:olf,.
Monday at 11:37 a.m. when a
Til, Joan Vander Veen, Bev
Bot7" 58' of 145 Rlirkp Ave.,
dale, Ariz., where she is in-|
Mosher, Sharon Naberhuis, Kirk seat on a houseboat broke loose burg
Walters, Scott Witteveen and
erred.
Costing, Robert Reimink, Ann and struck him while attempts
After
25
years
in higher edu- difd Tue*day in “and H.08*
Sandy Wyngarden.
Stephenson, Rick Strikwerda, were being made (0 remove a cation. Dr. Van Wylen said P'la1’ •sfh?1rt,yaf,pr arriving
Surviving are the husband,
Madrigal Ensemble members
Martha Vander Linde, Jim Van steel post using a houseboat off patriotism is not an in-word ier0' fol,owlnS an apparent
Ardale; three daughters. Mrs.
honored were Steve Barendse,
Harn, Scott Van Omen.
o' attackDonald F. Klaasen of Tucson.
Lake Bay Dr. in Park township. with youth today . . . that
Linda Deventer, Sharon
Paul Van Schouwen, Paula Partanen was taken first to appeal for action is likely to be . ,n. 'n McKeesport. Pa.,
Ariz., Mrs. Robert Ritsema ofj
Genzink, Dave Heerspink, Bruce
Van Slooten,Shirley Vogelzang, Holland Hospitaland then trans- counter-productiveand have « s u‘ bad lived in Holland since
Holland and Mrs. Charles J.
Jipping, Sharlene Kraal, Mary
Jadene Witteveen, and Robert ferred to Blodgett Memorial negative effect. He said he and 1963- }{cr husband died in 1972.
Ruffino of Jackson Heights,
Meyaard, Mary Mosher, Tom
Wolbert: Juniors, Karen Ash, Hospital in Grand Rapids where his family were happy to be in . Surviving arc five daughters,
N.Y., and nine grandchildren.!
Nykamp, Bill Padding, Ray
Leonard Bareman, J i 1 a i n e officials Tuesday said he was in a community where patriotic Mrs. George (Janet) Braden of
Visscher and Sandy Wyngarden.
Miami, Fla., Mrs. Joseph (JesDeFrell, Doug Dozeman, Cathye the intensivecare unit but de- observancesare traditional.
Chapel organistswere Evonne
Mrs. Nick
Dykstra, Jane Dykstra, Tim clined to give his condition.
He spoke of the dangers fac- sie) Sullcnberger of Goochland,
Den Ouden, Sue Johnson, Endean, Mary Hekman, Margot
Va., Mrs. George (Olive)Luther
Ottawa County deputies said ed by Americans In that they
Sharlene Kraal, Beatrice Meier,
at 79
Hoeksema, Mark Hoffmeyer,
ascribe their successes to their of Ligonier, Pa., Mrs. James
Pat Visscher and Linda Cheryl Hofman, Carol Homkes, the 43-foot houseboat was be- own efforts, wisdom and (Karen) Franklin of Fennville
Wesseldyke. The Holland Coun- Jon Houseward and Jill Los.
ing used to pull the post loose strength and to the American and Mrs. Harold (Susan) Payne
Mrs. Nick (Mary K.) Varga,
cil for the Arts Scholarship to
79, of route 9, Fennville,died in
Nancy Petroelje,Pam Roels, when the seat broke free hitting form of government . . . “but of Holland; a son, Richard, at
Interlochen went to Linda Cheryl Steenstra, Keith Swets,
Holland Hospital Monday mornthe fact remains that God has home; 12 grandchildren and a
Deventer
Linda Joyce Teusink, and Bob Vander Partanen in the head and richly blessed our nation with sister, Mrs. Bob Grimm of
ing followinga five-week illness.
knocking
him
into
the
water.
Wesseldyke.
Born in Hungary,she had lived
Hooning.
an abundanceof natural re- McKeesport, Pa.
Partanen was pulled from the
Scripta awards went t o
in the Fennville area the past
Members of the 1974 Footsources and a climate
water
by
a
companion,
Bennie
ShirleyDe Vries, Jim Van Ham prints Staff members honored
30 years, coming from Chicago.
QUILTING BEE SPECIAL — Mrs. Andrew Dolman, Lakemakes this a wonderfully pro- A car operated by Sharon
and Doug Westendorp. were Sharon Naberhuis, editor; Decker of Wyoming who was ductive
Her husband died in 1953.
shore Dr, Douglas, entertained the Jane Steketce Chapter
' Linda Storey, 25, of 1758 West
not reported injured.
Survivingare one son, John 0f Questers at her home on May 22. She is shown here Orchestra members h 0 n o r e d Rick Strikwerda business
Then he pointed to the con- 32nd .St., and a truck driven
Varga of Fennville; (wo
•
... „
nr«c^„n were John Jansen, Ken Slager, manager; Cindy Boeve,
siderableuncertainty, stress,! by Julian Evert McCormick,
ers, .Joseph and Michael
Hick Strikwerda, Randy Wolbert Gretchen
Doug Texer, Martha Vander Linde. and crises in the life of the na- 53, of route 2, Hamilton, collirL
of Yugoslavia; three sisters,
and Mary Yff, and the National DeLeeuw, Shirley De Vries,
Jane Vander Meulen, Diane lion today, uncertainties that ed Thursday at 5:13 p.m. along
on old fashioned quilfing bee, Mrs. Dolman announced fhe
Mrs. Matilda Koct and Mrs.
.School Orchestra Annual Plaque Murry Geerlings, John Jansen, Vannette,Sandy Van Noord, must be bolstered by integrity, | US-31 at 16th St. Police said the
engagement of her daughter, Jcane Sarah Dolman to James
KatherineVarga both of Yugowent to John Jansen.
John Klompmaker, Sharlene Scott Van Omen, Shirley diligence,compassionand fide- Storey car was southbound on
slavia and Mrs. Rose Tubelly of
M Felts of San Diego, Calif. An August wedding is planBand members receiving pins Kraal, Kathy Luidens, Mary Vogelzang, Bev Walters and lity.
US-31 while the truck was
France,
(Sentinel photo)
and certificates were Bob' Mosher, Ann Stephenson, Nancy Sandy Wyngarden.
Above all, he spoke of the westbound on 16th.
IhnP
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Engaged

Vows Spoken

Ways

Planners Suggest

ZEELAND — Representatives
of an Ann Arbor planning firm

si

.

.

M rc RfirtPlC

suggests the city’s image could
be strengthened with

improve-

ments in

mage

--,
A
.

ToBetter Zeeland'

signs, lighting and

l^VJl

1

r\r\

l>*

landscaping
Ape 100,
DlGS
Rick Neumann and Woody
.
'

m

/

Holman, representing Johnson. I
Johnson and Roy, addressed ***
an executive luncheon Thursdav , „
I

sponsored by the Zeeland

SAILING — These students took port in one
more than 50 mini-courses that were
offered at E E. Fell Junior High School on
Friday. The courses were part of the first
Activity Day ever to be held at the school.

Some of the more popular courses included

Miss Nancy Slager

(

photo)

Kleinheksel

Aclivi^Da

Mrs. Dennis Sturtevant

Week.

The engagement of Miss Nan- Jus,r'al
®‘8ht and had lived in Ottawa
cy Ann Slager,daughter of Mrs He sal(l ,,1C s,,,d-v'nvo,ved an' County since that lime. Shortly
Arthur Slager 49 East 35th St j a’ysis of Zee,and s historicalbefore her KHith birthday, Nov.

The students pictured above are taking part
in a sailingcourse where they learn about

'

sailing procedure and safety.

I Las, Friday, a, E.

.lean Kathryn Brady, dauph- United in marriage Friday

E.

id

I,

JUM Med

III

usual

tending.

subjects.

'

Ue

I

mother.

ZeelttlUl

Junior High, studentspartici- Resthaven Cuild met in,with a lilac centerpiece with
pated in a series of mini-courses Zeeland, Friday at Se c 0 n d Miss Catherine Janssen, Geneva
that included a number of un- Reformed Church with 75 at- Janssen, Estella Karsten, Edith

ter of Mr. and Mil. Henry L. evening in Beechwood Reformed
Brady of Saugatuck, became Church were Miss Deborah Sue
the bride o Warren Earl Stuck- Weiss and Dennis Stanley Stur?r, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer levant. They exchanged their
Stucker, Arapaho, Okla., in vows before the Rev. Donald
evening ceremonieson May 24 Downer and the Rev. William
at the SaugatuckCongregation- Hillegonds while music was proal
vided by Mrs. Ruth Klassen,
The Rev. Stephen Tucker, organist,and Robert and Laurie
pastor, and the Rev. Clarence Daniels, who sang.

Mr

Slagfer to Dav- Patterns-nalural characterisVork, son of Mr and l,CSl Phvslt'alstr«cUtre, land
Mrs. Gordon Vork, 3314 Butter- l,ses' . Krow,h ,ronds and k,‘>'
nut Dr., is being announced by P'ann'nK issues,
her
j ,n the industrialarea. IlolAn Oct. 4 wedding is being ! man said a program aimed at
formulation of policy and deplanned.
sign developmentguidelinesfor
improvement of the industrial
image was essential for continned economic growth.
Particularemphasis should
be directed toward establishing guidelines for new indusand the late

l{esth(wen Guild Holds

(Kobus photo)

Cham- ^hhLAN,) “ Mrs; John

a['ea-

archery, graphoanalysis, and a golf clinic.

(Sentinelphoto)

Mrs. Warren Stucker

A»CCiUIIU

ber of Commerce as part of j (Clara) Bartels,100, died early
i Michigan
| today in Zeeland Community
Neumann said upgrading of , Hospital, where she had been
I signing,lights, landscaping,out- taken on Wednesday.
'door furniture and materials' She made her home with a
should tie related to specific J daughter, Mrs. Gerald (Johanpoints m the community such na, Jekel, 230 South State St.
as entry points, central area. Born in the Netherlands, she
residential areas and the in- came to this area as a child of
i

of the

PPlnnH

Brouwer, Mrs. James

1

was set Mrs. J. C. De Pree exhibited Heuvelhorst and Mrs. L. J. Vanaside for the courses that were dolls dressed in Dutch pro- der Hill serving.Miss Catherine
trial development, he added.
run in four sessions.Studentsvincial costumes of the 15th, Janssen presided atthe meeting
The speakers were introduced
chose the four that they wished loth and 17th centuries,and also with Mrs. Vander Hill and Mrs.
by John de Vries, president of
to participate in from a list showed slides of The Heuvelhorst, door hostesses,
ZEAL, the organization sponof
Netherlandstaken during (wo The next regular Guild
soring the planning study.
The courses ranged from an trips there in the past few years meeting will be held in SepJanscom, former pastor of the Parents of the couple are Mr.
Making arrangementsfor the
'hurch. officiatedwith Marion ami Mrs. William C. Weiss, fill airplane ride to music of the to visit the provinces 0 tember.
event were James Burns, Dr.
j/oet'.erpat the organ and Hayes St., and Mr. and Mrs. 50’s and 60 s. Ice cream making determine authentic costumes.
James Ponitz and Evelyn Van
4nan \andeKlasen. .soloist. Frank SturtevantJr. of Ra- was taught to those who were She also gave an early history
Dorp.
interested (a course in icejof the Netherlands(Lowlands) Jesus
The bride wore a white floor- venna.
'"ngth gown of poly-organza The bride was attired in a cream eating w a s n ’ t and the settlement of this part
Mrs. John (Clara) Bartels
at 79
with schifiliembroidery and white crepe gown having a lace necessary). Other courses in- of Europe,
Mrs. Fred Smith
20, 1973, she had become a citi*
.emse lace trimming the high bodice and front panel, scooped eluded mini-bikesafety, pool Miss Madeline Holms gave
zen of the United States, the oldJesus G. Marline/., 79. of 104
lecklme. sheer bodice, straight neckline, stand-upcollar, em- and billiards, and a course on devotional thoughts and prayer
Dies at
51
|on “Christ Living in Mer" Mrs. Spruce Ave., died in Holland
est immigrant ever naturalized
dee-es and ruffled hemline, pipe waistline, full crepe sleeves pizza
Mrs. Fred (Jeanrettet Smith, in Michigan.
Her chapel-iength three tiered and skirt and a chapel-length The entire faculty, including Ennis Gonzales and daughtersHospital Saturday following a
teachers, counselorsand ad- Karen and Gavle sang, ac- short illness,
51, of 187 West Ninth St., died She was a member of Ottawa
mantilla was edged in the venise detachabletrain of lace with
He was tora in Mexic0 em)
in Holland Hospital Wednesday Reformed Church,
Miss Eileen Beth Brummel
ace and fell from a matching scalloped edging. Her double ministrators.took pari in the companies by Mrs. Te
after a long
Surviving in addition to Mrs.
:np. She carried a mutli-color-tiered waist-lengthveil fell from days activities either by Yande Water, who also ac- moved t0 Holland ihree ears
Mr. and Mrs. Forris BrumShe was born in Muskegon Jekel are three sons. Charles of
where he lived with his
xl colonialbouquet with bain s a covered headpiece. She car- leaching or supervisinglhe campanicd ,,roug
Mrs. Alvin Dyk, president of sS, and daughter-in-law.
He mel, 10621 James St., Zeeland. an(j moved to Holland with her West Olive. John of Hamilton
ried a white Bible covered with various
Several local individualshe Resthaven Guild conducted was a raembei. of lhe Apostolic announce the engagementof family when she was seven, and Ben of Mishawaka, Ind.;
Nancy Wolbrink was the maid pjnk and white carnations and
their daughter, Eileen Beth, to she was graduated from Hoi- two other daughters, Mrs. Bert
agencies and businessestook the business meetings. Mrs. r'hmr-h nf u„iiQnri
>f honor wearing a yellow dot- baby’s breath,
Glenn Allen Blauwkamp. son of |and High School in 1941 and (Alice)Assink of West Olive and
ed swiss floor-length gown and The attendants. Mrs. Vicki pari entirely on volunteer John Wolbert and Mrs. Fred as minisler of lhe church,
.
Mr. ami Mrs. James Blauw- fr0m Milwaukee Bible Institute,j Mrs. Louis (Henrietta) Hoeksea yellow picture hat. She car- Brinkman, sister of the bride, basis. hey includedthe Holland Van Lente gave current activity 1
Department,
reports and .......
Mrs. Mel
^ Surviving
son, Isaias *'amP. 10‘W' Felch
.......... .....
........
...v. Van
........
- are one
u 11
she was a member of the Hoi- ma of Holland; 22 grandchilnod a multi-colored colonial as matron of honor, and Miss Citv Recreation
louquet. Dressed like the maid Nancy Essenburgand Miss Car- Reliablc Cycle, the U. S. Coast Tatenhove and Mrs. Thomas J131-1")6201 Hollaad; . onef , A N(>v- 1 wedding is being land SalvationArmy, a local of- dren; 70 great-grandchildren
ficer and a Sunday
Sunday School and 23 great-great-grandchil>f honor were the bridesmaids, ia Kass as bridesmaids, wore Guard, the Holland Beauty Ten Hoeve reported on ar- daughter, Mrs. Plair Garcia of I
teacher. She was also secretary dren.
Karen Kling. Margaret Hutch- turquoise crepe gowns with Academy, the Michigan Na- rangementsfor a June and July . as: nine f?ra,1dehildren; one
of the Home
Funeral services will be held
n>on and Jodi
flocked pink and white flowers tional Guard, tjie Holland Police birthday party for Resthaven sis'er. Mrs- Helen Martinez of
Surviving are her husband. Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from
Rick Bozarth was the best trimmed in pink lace featuring Department, the Greater residents on June 3 in Bethel Mexlco^
Fred; four daughters. Sally. Ottawa Reformed Church with
man with ushers Lem Brady, high waistlines, low scooped Holland Youth For Christ, The Reformed
Resident Dies
Mary, Penny and Heidi and a the Rev. Arnold Van Beek offileft Busscher and Bradley necklines and full skirts. Large Menagerie. Randy Kleinhckscl A report on the replacementInUISC Lfl MflT
PLYMOUTH
— James A. Van
v,u
.
, son. Doug, all at home; her dating. Burial will be in Olive
pink picture hats and bouquets and staff and several students of draperies and bedspreads
,00 2, of Plymouth,formerlyfather-in-law,Fred Smith Sr. Township cemetery.
A reception followed the cere- ()f long-stemmedpink and white from Holland High School. Mrs. Sydney Brouwer of the njpc; in SpHttlp
of Zeeland, died at his
Holland*two sisters
The purpose of the mini purchasingcommittee
11
mony in the church parlors carnations completed their encourse day was to acquaint the given. Resthaven Service!
Monday
Louis (Sena) Mulder of Yuma'.
car operatedby James
with Pat Decker a the punch sembles.
ZEELAND — Miss Louise La
auiviymg are his wife, Irma; Ariz..; Miss Henrietta Veltman David Laman. 18. of 16 East
bowl, Mrs. Robert Heim and All the dresses and bridal veil students with subjects that they League is still in need of yarn
Mrs. Charles Cook serving the were designed and made by the would not otherwise have a and uset muslin sheets for ‘pro- Mar, 92. of Seattle. Wash., died his mother, Mrs. Bert Van ,00 of Holland; three brothers.Wil- 28th St., stopped northbound on
chance to experience and jects. which may be brought there Tuesday.She was a for-j°f Grandville:one brother. |ar(j velfman of Dallas. Texas; River Ave. at nth St. Tuesday
bride and groom cakes; Mrs. bride’s mother.
Plymouth; Clarence Veltman of Glendale, at 4:59 p.m. was struck from
Melvin Ste^nson and Mrs. Cur- Attending his brother as best hopefully the program will be ,0 the downstairs lobby at nier resident of the Zeeland , wa,d an
Washington ,slsler*s’, Mrs Grant Calif.; and Dr. Peter Veltman behind bv a car driven bv Mark
is Skinner, pouring and Mrs. man was Kenneth Sturtevant expanded and continuedon a
j (Carolyn) F.dson of Grandville. 0f Wheaton, 111., nieces, nep- Howard De Roo. 23, of 116^
lohn Kennedy and Mrs. Diana while another brother. Mike regular basis, assistant prin- lhe Guild is planning a
ty Room at Resthavenfor hair aD0Ul hU >eais
and Mrs. Boyd (Fritzi)Vander hews and
West 13th St.
Rogers at the gift
Sturtevant. and the bride’s cipal James Zeedyk
care for all residents.A sale Surviving are a sister. Mrs. Laan of Hudsonville; his father- — —
After a wedding trip to Ken- brother. John Weiss, were
A car driven by Egbert to help finance this project will Louis (Emma) Klamer of Hud- in-law. Math Igler. and a sister.
lucky the couple will be at home groomsmen. Seating the guests
it I4.ifi Ottawa Beach Rd The were Steven Van Doornik and Bareman Jr.. 85, of 49 East be held on Saturday at Third sonville; two half-sisters. Mrs. Miss Anne Igler both of Fort
32nd St., southbound on Central Reformed Church. Donations of Henry (Nellie)Van Gelderen of Lauderdale. Fla.; several nieces
lew Mrs. Stucker attended Fer- Jon Warber.
Ottawa Painting
.is State College and is at \jr and Mrs. James Empson Ave., struck a car parked along household articles, clothing and Zeeland and Mrs. George (Ella) and nephews.
Helmholdt’S Decorating Cen- presided as master and mis- Central Ave. 200 feet south of baked goods may be taken to Kooima of Oak Park. 111.;
& Sandblasting Inc.
25th St. Tuesday at 3:21 p.m. the church’s 13th Street en- half-brother.Corev
Mar of
ter. The groom is a graduate of tress of ceremoniesfor the reIndustrial • Commercial
Peeren
Zeeland and a stepsister. Mrs. John
Oklahoma State College and Ls ception in the church parlor, The parked car was registered trance
Residential
to
Albert
dipping
of
341
West
The
social
hour
featured
Lucie
Rolf
of Grand Rapids and
employed at Filmore Beef Co. Michelle Sturtevant, sister of
‘-’Mh
dessert served from a buffet several nephews and nieces.
Dies in Hospital
Spray Painting
the groom, was at the guest
John Van Peeren. 85, of 817
book while Mr. and Mrs. Max
Sand Blasting
Nicholas Ver
! North Shore Dr., died Saturday
Place were at the punch howl.
Water
Proofing
I in Holland Hospital followinga
Cay Porter and Marcia Leeuw
Dies at
79
short illness.
Paper Hanging
assisted with the gifts while
Born in The Netherlands, he
... .
. ... Doris Moore was in charge of
Maintenance
Nicholas Ver Hey, 79 of 36 decorations.
came to Holland in 1933 and
PaintingSpecialists
Last Jiii h St died Sunday in The newlvweds will live at
worked for the Baker Furniture
376 N. Franklin,
Holland Hospital following an 2101 2 past nth St
The
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Co. until his retirement.
Surviving are a sister. Mrs.
Marie Vander Baan of Grand
Rapids; two brothers. Jack of
Sun Valley, Calif., and Arie of
Clearwater, Fla. and several
nieces and nephews.

l;i

aPPar(,nl T'1

a,l?Il
, ‘ The bride is a junior a! Hope
in Holland and ColleSe majoring in humanities
had worked as a machinistHe whHe lhe gfCKIm is a scnior
was « member of Holland City Hope with a s^iulogy-nsychoMission. had served as acting |ogy „)m|)0si|Pmajo|.
’
superintendent,as
board

He was born
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a

member

of

the mission

taught Sunday school there.

t^i^b^V

and
He

Hattie:
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JamCS,

Dies in Rest

07,

Joe A. Penas'

Home

Infant Son Dies

five sons, William .1. of Fort
/Sheridan. III.. Donald and Ro- Mrs. Everett (Maggie E.)
bert of Holland. Harold of Pitts- Limes, fit),of 281 North 160th
field. Me., and Kenneth of Ta- ;SI-. died late Wednesday in a
coma. Wash.; six daughters, 'oc;d nursing home where she
Miss Hazel Ver Hey and Mrs. had l>een a patient for five days.
Robert Wilma) Welch, both of A formei’resident of Ravenna,
Holland. Mrs. Joseph (Irene) she moved here three years ago.
Di Giglio of PLscatawav, N..J.,iShe was a niember of the ButmMrs. Alvin (Jean) Johnson.ternut Urive Wesleyan Church.
Mrs. Roger (Joyce) De Waard Surviving in addition to her,
ad Mrs. C. e r 0 1 d Joanne) husband are three sons, the Rev. RACE WINNERS — At the Heritage Cadet
Strahbing. all also of Holland;Leland W. James of Crand HavCouncil Pinewood Derby held recently in the
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Rav- cn- Maurice of Holland and
Zeeland Christian school these boys were
mond (Jeanette1 Ver Hey of ,'0W(’11 Fruitport; 15 grandannounced
winners of the races. Pictured in
Holland; 48 grandchildren and children; a great-grandchild;
31 great-grandchildren.jhree sisters, Mrs. Harold iDol-j the first row (left to right) are Randy
ly) Miller of Flushing, Mrs.
Plan Memorial
r)(,ra Karcher of Remus and
1

1

Olsen, Steve Kyers, Russ Westenbroek,Leon

Eastman and Kent Leary. Winners in the
second row are (left to right) G Ritsema,
Steve Dykstra, Tom Van Dyke. About 300
persons came to watch the derby.
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Funeral
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Home for Mrs. David V.
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^UCCUmIDS Ql

illness. 1
The Rev. Henry Clay Alex-1 Mrs

short

I HEAVY

0/

cemetery.

Eildert (Henrietta)Nien

.

ay 'n Holland Hospital
following a lingeringillness.
Mrs. Cleary is a former
was ^ charter member of
ville resident and her
Christian Reformed
include two brothers, Clifford Church, a member of the Dorcas
Paine Jr. and Robert J. Paine, ^olet-N 'he South Side
both of Fennville as well as CILr,stl.anSch°o1 ^clc.
her husband; three sons. a| Surviving in addition to ht'r
daughter and her father. Cliffora Paine Sr., of UnR Boorh,
r"^l;h
a daughter,
Mrs. George R.
CaliL
I (Sylvia) Kalman of Zeeland and
-v

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

SHEET METAL

WORK
I AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
» HELI-ARC WELDING
» EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL !NC.
PHONE 392-3394

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

467 East lakewaed Blvd.

Holland Ready

Nick de Vries photo)

Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

m,r#

.

huis, 67, of 74 West 28th St., died
f3.*’

Phone 772-6287

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

tSTIMATI!

li»
(SPECIALISTS^
BUMP SHOP-

JF-

Quality Workmanship

ROOFING
For

Homo, Store

,

ander will officiateand commiltal will be in Fennville

Zeeland

•

/VwS. L. INiennUIS

(MargueriteR.) Cleary. 61 of
Indian Rocks Beach, Fla., who
died there, Tuesday followinga

(

INDUSTRIAL

%

Memorial George Priest of St. Louis and
be held Friday at Frank of Mount Pleasant.

services will
I p.m. at lhe Chappell

Angel Paul Pena, day-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Pena
Of 303 West 13th St., died in
Holland Hospital.Thursday.
Survivingin addition to his
parents are a sister. Rachel,
at home; his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sixto Beltran and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pena, all
of Holland and several aunts
and uncles.

YOU

HELP

Eenn-

w*lW

Industry

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

a

Fully Insured

j#

392-9051

R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

survivors

TO

!
j

One

Girl,

WINNERS OF BEST OF SHOW

Holland

in
1 Cars operated by Donald E.
Holland Hospital reported two Smith, 25, of Lowell, Mich., and
babies born
Mary A. Robbins, 34, of 170
Born were a son, Thomas Ar- Sunrise Dr., collided Tuesday at
ihur, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 10:45 a.m. at Eighth St. and
Van Bruggen. 293 West 22nd St., Grandview.Police said the
and a daughter, to Mr. and Smith car was eastbound on
Mrs. David Kitchen. 337 Fourth Eighth while the Robbins car
Ave.,
i was heading west on Eighth.

Born

Friday.

1

Holland.

Complete

Ex-West

Repair

Lynn Loncki will lx* graduated from Cornell University in Ithaca. N.Y., on

nine grandchildren.

One Boy

GRADUATE -

Ottawa basketballplayer

-

About
300 persons attended the HeritageCadet
Council Pinewood Derby which was held in
the Zeeland Christian School gym recently.
There were five age classes with first and
second places being awarded in the Cadet
divisionand first place only in the Counselors division. A Best of Show divisionwas
held for non-participants in the races with

three places and seven honorable mentions

being award. Winners in this divisionare
first row (left to right) Brent Deters, Tom
Gruppen, Bruce Guerink, Mark Huizenga
and Danny Holstege. Second row (left to
right) are Larry Work, Randy Westrate,
Bruce Van Order, and Brian Brunnink. Not
pictured was Jeff Walters.

(Nick de Vries photo)

June 3. In his four years at
Cornell,he has played basketballand has been in the
School of Civil Engineering with a major in structural design. He has accepted a position with Bechtel Power Corporation.I^oncki, his wife, Gail, and
daughter will be residingin
Gaithersburg, Md., after
June 7.

ongH

•
•
•

nTj Service

Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

Pointing

Mechanical Repairs

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STOREFRONT

• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
De Nooyer Chev.
600

E.

8th

—

396-2333

Commercial Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W.

21st

Ph. 392 8913

-
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30,

Marina Kiemel

31 Persons

BrideOf

Is

John Bruischat

Apply For
Permits
A lotal nf ;u poisons applied
in City Hall with building inspoctor .lack Langfeldt during
the last two weeks for building
permits totaling

$264,256.

;

They

follow:

m

Milford Cross,
Columbia
Ave., wire fence. $80; self, contractor.

Lucios Morin. 151 East 18th
aluminum siding. $800; self,

St.,

contractor.
-ester Velthof. 270 West 20th
SI., partial eaves and trim
siding. $590; V and S Siding,

of the city and the Holland Fire Department

three fire stations and on the rescue truck.

contractor.

receive four resuscitators from Holland

Shown

FirefightersLocal 759 purchased with funds

president of Local 759;

I

Eugene

Foster,

RECEIVE EQUIPMENT —

946 Grand

Ridge Ct., aluminum siding and
eaves. $1,600:V and S Siding,
contractor.

MORTAGE BURNING — Members of

the

original building committee and chairmen
of the building and educationunit structures participated in the burning of Faith

Reformed Church's mortgage on May 14.
John Kaat, building chairman, is seated

John Vanden Bos. 858 Waver-

Western Show. The

with (left to right) Max De Free, Nelson
Stegeman, Roy Post, Jack Timmer, Evert
Schrotenboerand Henry Lokers. Bernard
Vugteveen, a member of the originalgroup

AAUW
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Ron Mooney. 369 West
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Survivingare seven sisters, Holfand/Thep^gi^m^ shrHIar Douglas3 Middlecamp.' 398W Wes^
Mrs. Earl (Louise) Holt of Ai- to the one now operating sue- ;{2nd St.; Charlene Bronson.
tadena’ Calif » Mrs. Chester cessfullv in Grand Rapids. A Lizbeth Dr.; Alice Den
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east-
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GRAND RAPIDS Mrc

"for
treatment.
taken^to aHonandPHospUal

h^tm

attending,

mission has printed a booklet ,S U)-s,Pa\ 999 1',2n(!i Ave : Ed- Captain and First Mate
describing tenant-landlordlVunfl , ll^er' l:n Last 'list St.; sweatshirts and look alike cosrights and responsibilities, writ‘merman. 610 Cen- tumes were the garb of the aften in Spanish and English,
. \lc-’ ' asquale Valentino, ternoon when the service buildis available to assist with prob- f.orl nWa-vnPi .Ind-- Dmo'by K ing at the Marina was filled
lems and questions.The Com- ,,ani ,.l?nen: 581 Sla,p ^ • and with music and food. Each fam-
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granting scholarships in May, and fal ed ,0 neg°'iale a curve Fitzpatrickof Glen Ellyn. III., may be obtained from Mavor Diane Ridley, Fennvillc; Rena "LD'LI Dr. George Ogden
$2,700; self,
iter the progiam the congre- jhg scholarshipmonth. Last and rah off the road, hittingMrs. Corey (Rose) Van Koev- Hallacy's
Van Eyk. 12745 James St.,
di«l of an apparent
Donald Klynstra, 1139 Legion I f
and spet’la guests ,en' year more than $550,000 was! the guard
j®r'nf> °1 Zeeland, Mrs. Viola New AAUW board appoint- Kathleen Zachery, 764 West 26th heart attack at his home here
Park Dr., aluminum siding and , i‘)v, 3 M,,l,a bour; [er^in.lsc' granted in scholarship on
(Rutgers of Holland. M r s. ments are Miss Doris
Wednesday.
Dr., remodel front
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Daniel Knoll. 257 East 14th
fence. $203; Sears, con-
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y and
South Haven: Douglas Texor. 27 ht>a^nu a?fPtm* lbp dcv,p"
h',e r,b* A panel consisting of Helen East 27th St.; Freda Upton. II nn bchal .Mf
^pressed
Westra of *he Human Relations West 14th St.; Richard Upton. aPPrecjationufor firemen in
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a Jackie Swierenga.
Peerbolts.
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Sand|,a
Dr., fence. $443; Sears, con• Schuitema and Mrs. Oralie
'(Lollie)Paris.
tractor.
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Raalte Ave ., fence, $066: Sears. fjnliflr
„..
.*
contractor.

Mrs. Oralie (Lollie) Paris

presentedscholarship grants of $250 each at' the May
meeting of the American Business Women's Association,
The awards were made by Miss Clarine Bokker, scholarjhjp chairman, and Mrs. Gladys Hartgerink, president,
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school, son. 1595 Jerome, and Hope fontr'but,nP
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Gonzales discussing Wolf. 12860 New Holland St. fi;e department for the benefit
onor. Miss Kathy Karle as the Latino in the community Admitted Saturdaywere Los- 0 a cllIzensmidesmaid. Daryl Bruischat as addressed itself to local con- ter Venhuizen, Zeeland; Elsie L.
bestman, Marc Bruischat as cerns. The educational system Hammond, 252 Greenwood Dr.
gioom.smBn and Mike Bruis- was stressed as being a very and GeraldineHorvath,
chat and Carl Van Bronkhorstimportant factor in the further
as
growth and developmentof the DischargedSaturday were
AAr* M HP)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moker members of the Latino com- Julian M. Aguilar. 481 West w v v
/vuji Ilia
were master and mistress of
19th St.; Irene De La Luz. West
I F
ceremoniesat the reception in The Bilingual Center of the Olive; David N. Giesler. South
the church Fellowship Hall. Holland Public Schools is as- Haven; Ruth Haverdink and
(.race Staal and Margie Blok sisting by providing classroom baby, route 5, 52nd St.; Sandra The traditional“get arserved punch while Miss Mina aides, home-school
bome-school communicacommunica- Hirdes
"'roes and
ana baby.
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Darrell Franken. daughter of
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Wes Shore Construction,con- Pree Henry Ukers, Roy Post.
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Admitted to Holland Hospital after ambulance operating funand Mrs. .lames Kiemel, liw '
aHno a““T | May were Herman De Weerd. eral direclors and hospitalperOrlando, and Mr. and Mrs. Jay were He«cribed II was minh .- 629 Wesl 27,b St.; Steven Bak- sonnel were contacted concernBruischat. 347 East 26th St. sized that the majority of Spanlp0ulP 3: SarahyanderMcu-ing the types of emergency
The bride chose a floor- ish speaking people in our
H.p-sthavpn- an(l Paul Sche- breathing equipment available,
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Local Gives

Two Cultures Talk
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nited in marriage Tuesday! “Women View Two Cultures” i phy, and Miss FlorenceOlerl
I in
Calvary Reformed Church was the program topic for the assisting.
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reorge Miles, .89 Paw Paw
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of Faith Reformed Church
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burning
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t so Wpct

Mayor pro tern
Donald Oosterbaan, City Manager William
L. Bopf and Fire Chief Marvin Mokma,

1.

Mortgage Burning
Marks Zeeland

contractor.
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(left to right! are Robert Weller,

(Sentinel photo)

was not present,

!y Rd., erect building.$33,000;

Len Smith, contractor.
Ralph Brower. 135 West 31st
St., aluminum eaves. $.580; V
and S Siding, contractor.
David Skiles. 1023 Harvard
Dr., swimming pool and fence.
$5,000: Lankheet Construction,

u

carried on pumper trucks at each of the

raised through a Local-sponsored Country

Cornelius Herfst. 665 South
Shore Dr., gable roof and
aluminum siding. $5,800; Gene
A. Morren. contractor.
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b S V ‘be past two years ho served
Mrs funt, and Mrs. Pran Tenc- er of
petile Maison gift
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f??,' Vllllam Van Anrooy «f chairmen for the newsletter. shore Dr.; Jill Reels, 76 West College. On July I he was to
'was director of the American Llllhhn, 'i A_ ,,„nePnn,, , and; a stepdaughter, Gert- The social committee for the 14th St.; Shane Michel Plagge- have l>ecome directorof church
Rod Cross office for nine
•
,aa e’ ((> ' rude Albright of Grand Rapids evening included Mrs. Norman mars 176 East 37th St • David rp‘a"nns«*nd college developniftures
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many examples of popular
crafts such as ecology boxes,
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his wife.
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a former

West Apartments; Joan Har- George Ogden Kirk III of Rosegrove, South Haven: Nancy mont, pa., Richard G. Kirk of
Kleis. Hamilton; Wendy Long. St. Louis, Mo., Kenneth R.
Hamilton; Mrs. Harvey Visser Sandy of Lansing and Bruce
and baby, Plainwell,and Mrs. E. Kirk of Melmourne. AusCarl Doxtator and baby, 2377|tralia; 19 grandchildrenand
i

the
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resident; two daughters. Mrs.
Discharged Monday were Her-; David S. Conant Sr., of Passaic
bert Buelow. South Haven; Mrs. N.J. and Mrs. J. David Vander
Everett Cartwright and baby. 40 Veen of Pontiac; four soas,
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The Women's Guild of Hope decoupage, safety pin art, eggHe was a member
of Jamestown Reformed Church and was Reformed Church held its May ^y, bottle cutting and shadow)
employed at Kelvinator.Grand luncheon Wednesday in the | ^es.
Rapids, until his retirement ten churtb Pa,'lo,s-Greeters for
Learn how magazines are
vears
afternoonwere Mrs. William available for all these crafts
* Surviving are his wife Ther- Brown and Mrs- Albert Tim- as well as kits and supplies
esaa two daughtersMrs Doran mC1'- Tbe devotionswere led ana she gave many hints on,
fsharon) Afcyers of Cedar b>
wilbur
"> assure success la these
Sorines and Mrs Willis
program was introduced crafts.Her advice was never
BonzeiaarofH^SOTvilte
Vernon Ten Cate, throw away any junk - you:
grandchildren:three sisters.°avLd Sleenbergen. director of can make a lovely piece of art
Mrs. Archie Blain of Kalama- Kandu ndustnes'1 sPoka about ™t of it with a little know700 Mrs Bert r.rinwis nf bis work there. He used many now.
'Grand Rapids and Mrs. Robert slid?8,to e,iP'ai"thf, shellered Vocational speaker was Doro(Elizabeth) Sneden of lomes workshop, which offers voca- 'by Dyk who works in the coltown; two sisters-in-law'
Mrs. Gonjl training and rehabilitation lect.ondepartmentof the Peo-
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two great-grandchildren.
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Henry Beek of Graand Rapids 1° lbe me“talIy and Phys'cal|y p
‘S,alfe Bank- Sbe exP,a'n.ed
anH Mrc TpraiH RpoI, handicapped adults of Ottawa some of her responsibilities
Jamestown, Sd a
have ty Jwhich are issuing travelers
law, Marinus Van Ark of Hoi- workshops, one in Grand HavenJ»«cks,sight drafts handling
and one in Holland. H e checks without sufficient funds
land.
answered many questions and and making New York drafts,
j invited the members to visit Routine business was con-'
APPRECIATE POLICE
The Holland
Mrs. M.
them for a further un- ducted by the president,Gladys Police Department awarded a group of
jderstanding of Kandu Hartgerink.She thanked the Ninth grade students at E E. Fell Junior
Dies at
70
committees that made Boss'
High School a certificateof appreciation
Miss Geraldine Dykhziuen,Night a success. National headafter the students asked that the mayor
Mrs. Matthew M. (Susan) To- president, presided over the quarters congratulated the
dey, 70. of 622 Wilson St., Fenn- business meeting that followed. local chapter on its efforts
designate a day to honor local police.
ville, died in Holland Hospital Elected to office were Mrs. working toward the standard
Saturday morning following a Robert King, secretary;Mrs. of achievementaward. The rOIICe
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Presentingthe certificate is CpI. Keith
Mooting (left). Others are (left to right)
Scott Routing, Frank Peterson, Doug Van
Putten, Gail Miles, officer John Dillbeck
and Dan Gilbert.

--- --- -----Holland. elation to the class during one
(HollandPolice photo)
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THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

BOUWS RECREATION POOL
Soon, Holland will boast of

swimming pool
a

a new

outdoor

in Smallenburg Park. Six days

week, from morning

until evening,

young and

I

old alike, will be able to enjoy this

c™

is

a„

dec

tional facility. The
reality

Surviving are her husband; were elected to the nomination year's scholarship recipient,:
15 council meeting asking a spe- tion, rights of the accused, corthree brothers, Michael and committee.
Andrew Drobnak both of Joliet, The hos! esses (or the
tZ
III, and John Drobnak of Sugar
chcon wcie mcmhcis of Circle mencement
E. E. P’ell Junior High School. In recognitionof the studen'sV beck of the Police Community
LoaJ, Pa.; one sister. Mrs. John
4 wiui mis. Charles Drew as. In a candlelight.ceremony, Mayor Lou Hallacy designated efforts the pojice department Relations Unit of the police deIVefa) Markovich of Chicago.
jibe following becemi members Thursday as Law Enforcement awarded a certificateof apre* j partment.
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